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CONFERENCE OF WORKING WOMEN’S FEDERA TION TONIGHT

MILLSTRIKERS SLOGGED, JAILED IN POLp ATTACK
New Gas Explosion in Open Shop Coal Mine Kills Five and Injures Fifteen
FOURTH ACCIDENT
IN PIT OWNED BY
FORMER SENATOR
Failure to Rockdust Is

Cause
(,Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., June 20.
—Five miners were killed, and fifteen
injured, one probably fatally early to-
day when a gas explosion rocked the
National No. 1 mine of the National
Fuel Company, open shop operators of
National, near here, early today.

Os the twenty-two men in the night
shift of the mine only two escaped un-
hurt when the blast let go, two miles
from the pitmouth.

“Scab” Senator.
The scab mine is owned by former

U. S. Senator Davis Elkins, million-
aire republican clubman of New York
and Morgantown, and J. B. Hanford
another open-shop capitalist. The
gas explosion which occurred this
morning as a result of the willful
failure to rockdust the mine is the
fourth explosion which has occurred
here during the last seven years.

Explosions and rock falls in open
shop mines during the past month
have resulted in the death of nearly
three hundred coal diggers, the largest
toll being that of over two hundred in
West Pennsylvania. Evidence is ac-
cumulating that the open-shop opera-
tors, increasingly indifferent to the
lives of the miners, are violating every
safety precaution. A so-called “in
vestigation” which was due to follow
the Pennsylvania disaster has thus
far failed to materialize.

ALEX BAiTWILL
TOUR 3 STATES

Communist Organizer
to Speak in Many Cities

Alex Bail, organizer of the New
England district, is at present en-

gaged in an 'extensive tour for the
mobilization of all Workers (Com-
munist) Party resources in the elec-
tion campaign, and for the support
of the New Bedford Textile strikers.

Organizers on Job.
In addition to his tour, which covers

the states of Rhode Island, Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire, special
organizers have been placed in the
field to concentrate on certain sec-
tions. Toive Mantyla has been as-
signed to work in Maine, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont; John Hurwitz
has been placed in charge of the cam-
paign in New Hampshire, Sam Wynn
in Vermont, and James Kangas in
Maine. Rhode Island is now being
industriously canvassed to procure
signatures for the petition which is
expected to place the names of Wil-

(Continued on Page Five)

“RED ESSEX” TO
LEAVE ON TOUR

Will Visit 14 Counties
in Election Dripe

This morning an old “Essex” auto-
-.•,1,.], will leave from the district

office of the Workers (Communist)
rally at the Workers Center.

Stocked with Communist literature,
it will be driven thruout New York
State by Donald Burke and George
Perlman who will speak on the vital
issues facing its workers in the fac-
tories.

This is part of the great Communist
state election drive which was inau-
gurated with the New York nomina-
ting convention held here on June 10.
At that time William F. Dunne was
chosen to be the state’s gubernatorial
candidate, Robert Minor its candidate
for U. S. senator and Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, the candidate for attorney-
general, with Lovet Fort-Whileman as
candidate for state comptroller.

Included among the cities to be
visited are: Yonkers, Carmel, Putnam
County; Poughkeepsie, Dutchess
County; Hudson, Columbia County,

(Continued on Page Two)

To the Readers of The DAILYWORKER.

Comrades:
Last night marked the end of the time given us

in which to raise the fund of SIO,OOO to save The
DAILY WORKER in a crisis which threatened its
life. During the past sixteen days the question of
closing down the press faced us several times. Tues-
day night at 10 o’clock it was uncertain whether
Wednesday morning’s DAILY WORKER would
come out. Yesterday afternoon at 5:45 it was un-
certain whether today’s paper would appear.

The DAILY WORKER is not dead. It lives and
will continue to live and to fight better than ever
before. It will grow bigger and stronger. It will
do so because you, as we are absolutely sure, will
support it, fight for it, build up its circulation and
help it in all ways on all occasions.

BRENNAN PLANS j
NEW TREACHERY

May Try to Separate
Miners

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

SCRANTON, Pa., June 20.—The
first step towards what is believed
to be a plan for a separate anthracite

miners’ union has been taken by the
Brennan-McGary-Harris forces which
yesterday issued a statement which
they hope will be accepted aj a de-
fiance of Lewis. The statement is in
reply to the recent letter of Lewis

which declared that the recent re-

actionary Brennan convention was “il-
legal.” The Lewis reply is called “in-
sulting” by the Brennan gang.

So far the Brennan-McGary-Harris
misleaders who have been expelling
rank and file miners from their meet-
ing in approved Lewis style have been
crawling on their knees before Lewis
in the hope that they would be ac-

cepted by the arch union-wrecker in
the place of Cappelini. Now it is be-
lieved, they may attempt to form a
separate union of the anthracite but
the rank and file miners, it is known,
will refuse to follow any policy of
separation from the bituminous
miners.

BARONDESSiABOR
BETRAYER, DEAD
Joseph Barondess, labor renegade,

Zionist demagogue and insurance
agent, died Tuesday at Mount Sinai
Hospital following an operation. He
was (55 years old.

A founder of the cloakmakers’
and actors’ union and once one of the

most popular and

him « popular fig-
ure in the Zionist

and Jewish welfare movements.
Barondess’ official break with “so-

cialism” came in 1907 when the pres-
sure of competition made it less
lucrative >han it had formerly been.
Ho resigned from the socialist party,
declaring that the American Feder-
ation of Labor could do more for
the workers. His career since then
has been ono of bitter opposition to

every progressive tendency in the la-
bor movement and support of the
union-smashing policies of the Jew-
ish Daily Forward.

The Management Committee believes that con-
stant appeals for money, when avoidable, are not
healthful for the Party and the militant labor move-
ment. In the campaign we have very nearly raised
the total sum needed. We needed SIO,OOO. You
gave us $9,639.36. Although this is $360.64 less
than the sum required by the ultimatum of creditors
which precipitated the crisis, the Management Com-
mittee has decided to make no more public appeals,
but to manage, through loans and postponements of
some payments, to await further receipts which we
are sure many friends and comrades will contribute
in the near future.

At the same time it is absolutely necessary to re-
duce expenses to the lowest minimum.

We must not give way to undue optimism. The
summer months are ahead of us, and these are al-
ways hard months.

Our plans are now to reorganize the whole print-

slug Strike Leader

Fred Beal, laborer, militant leader
cf the New Bedford textile milh
strikers. Police beat up Beal yes-
terday while he was leading the
strikers on the picket line.

FIGHTING STILL
ON IN GREECE

Official Censorship Is
Concealing Facts

ATHENS, June 20.—With clashes
continuing between jhe workers and
the police in many sections of Greece,

the whole country is eagerly waiting
for the declaration of a general strike.

Estimates of the dead and injured
during the fighting which is still go-
ing on are not yet available owing to
the.extreme censorship which the gov-
ernment is maintaining, but it is
known that they are heavy, especially
in the north where pitched battles
have been announced in some cities.

McGRADY OUSTS
“BLOC" LEADERS

Thug’s Who Attacked
Furrier Released

Isidor Winnick, business agent, and

J. Strauss, L. Elster and A. Abram-
owitz, delegates to the right wing
Joint Council of the International

Furriers’ Union, have been suspended
as officials by the McGrady clique in

control of the Joint Council for spon-
soring a “mass caucus” held Tuesday
night in Webster Hall. At the mass
meeting the four had aligned them-
selves with the masses of fur work-
ers who are demanding the re-estab-
lishment of one union in the trade.

To Ignore “Suspension.”

The suspended officials had pre-
dicted at the mass caucus meeting
that the “Forward” clique in power at
the Joint Council would in all proba-
bility take Steps to get rid of them
because they brought into the open
the factional struggle they have been
carrying on for many months. Win-
nick is also a vice president of the
international union.

The belief prevalent is that the sus-
pended functionaries of the McGrady
union will refuse to recognize their
suspension on the grounds of illegal-

(Continued on Page Five)

Fired, Kills Son and
Chokes Self With Gas
NEWARK, N. J., June 20. Mrs.

Florence Wilson, of 252 Summer Ave.,
Newark, is in a critical condition at
the Newark City Hospital and her
8-year old son, Leonard, is dead today
as a result of gas poisoning.

The boy died on the way to the
hospital. It is believed Mrs. Wilson
became despondent because she was
discharged yesterday from her posi-
tion as waitress in a Newark restau-
rant.

ing arrangements of The DAILYWORKER chang-
ing the place of publication to the more economical
printing plant at the Workers Center, 26-28 Union
Square, and to change the size of the pages to the
full standard newspaper size. This will mean not
only a better newspaper for you, but also the oppor-
tunity to obtain advertising which will ease the fi-
nancial burden.

Comrades, we are conscious of the magnificent
spirit with which you, the militant workers and sym-
pathizers, have responded to the appeal to save the
only daily organ of our class in the language of this
country. We pledge ourselves to do all in our power
to deserve your trust.

The DAILY WORKER is quite sure that you will
stand by your revolutionary organ and willcontinue
to help us overcome all the obstacles ahead.

Fraternally yours,
THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

WOMEN’S FEDERATION MEETS TONIGHT
Delegate Tells How Miner's Wife Lost 7 Children by Disease

Greetings from the striking miners’
wives of Bentleyville, Pa., will be

brought by Mrs. Mary Nagel to the

first delegate conference of the New

York Working Women’s Federation
tonight at 7:30 at the Labor Temple,
14th St. and Second Ave.

Mrs. Nagel will express the soli-
darity of the mine women with New
York women workers, who have giv-
en such loyal support to the struggle
of the miners.

“We get up at half-past four to go
on the picket line,” said Mrs. Nagle,
who arrived here yesterday. “The
‘yellow dogs’ can’t stop us. They
hate to see us more than the men be-
cause they are afraid to beat us up.
But sometimes they knock down wom-
en just the same. I saw a trooper
knock down an old woman, Mrs. Mus-
lem, 60 years old, and ho kicked her
skbll open. And on May 1 the troop-
ers threw tear bombs at us. But we
know how to fight back.”

Leads Illinois Miners

.. -
—-. -¦¦

One of the leading militants in
the growing plans for a new na-
tional mine union is George Voyzey,
new head of district 12. Voyzey
was counted out in the 1924 elec-

| tion by the corrupt Lewis machine.

SPORT PROGRAM
AT RED PICNIC

Communist Event To Be
Held Sunday

An army of athletes is preparing
jfor the big red sports carnival which
will be one of the principal features
of the Communist Election Campaign
Picnic which to be held next Sunday,
June 24, at Pleasant Bay Park.

Among the contestants will be the
crack team of the Metropolitan Sports
League, the Hungarian Workers’
Sports Club which i 3 a champion of
the first division of this league.
Among the stars who will participate
in the game willbe the following who
have gained reputation in this field
of sports: Vinze, Takacs and Ojelbam.

1 (Continued on Page Five)

MRS. MARY NAGEL.

How. the miners’ wives have to
fight not only on the picket lines, but
in the flimsy barracks against dis-
eases spreading among their children
is told by Mrs. Nagel. One mother,
Louise Sakolsky, lost all her seven
children, who died within one week
from diptheria.

“It’s because of starvation they get
so sick,” Mrs. Nagel explained. “The
children are always crying for milk.”

How to increase relief work and to
prepare for Mass Collection Week,
from Monday, June 25, to Sunday,
July 1, will be the principal work of
the conference. Women’s fraternal
and other working class organizations
will concentrate on house-to-house
collections during the early part of
the week, while union and shop dele-
gates will distribute collection lists
in their shops. Women will likewise
participate in the joint tag days, Sat-
urday and Sunday, for miners’ relief
and for the defense of the framed up
Mineola furriers.

SERB PREMIER
SHOT TO DEATH

Attacked Fascist Treaty
With Fascists

BERLIN, June 20.—1 t was reported’
from Belgrade late tonight that the
Cabinet will resign tomorrow.

* * *

BERLIN, June 20.—Pavel Raditch,
one of the leaders of the Croatian pea-
sant Party, is reported to have been
shot to death, according to advices
from Belgrade.

Three others were seriously
wounded. They are Stefan Raditch,
another leader of the peasant party;
Dr. Pemar and Dr. Basaritch, all mem-
bers of the Chamber of deputies.

Stefan Raditch had just made a
fiery speech in which he accused
deputies of the government party of
urging ratification of the Nettuno
treaty with Italy from personal mo-
tives. Suddenly shots rang out from
the gallery. Pavel Raditch jumped
in front of Stefan to protect him. A
second later he dropped with a bullet
in his body.

Buniza Racic, a government party
deputy, who had fired the shots was
immediately seized by the police and
arrested. Leaders of the opposition
party made formal demand that the
cabinet resign to prevent further
trouble.

The Nettuno treaty has been hang-
ing fire for two years. It was signed
by representatives of the two powers
but never ratified by the Jugoslav par-
liament owing to widespread opposi-
tion. It gives wide concessions to
Italians residing in Jugoslavia.

WORKERS DONATE
IN BIG DAILY DRIVE
Additional Donations

Expected

Yesterday, the last day of the time
allowed by creditors for The DAILY
WORKER to raise the sum of $lO,-
COO, saw the fund reach the total of
$9,639.36. There remains a shortage
of $360.64 which was not received
of the necessary funds. Further re-
ceipts are expected from militant
workers for their revolutionary
“Daily.”

Contributions received yesterday
totalled $335.25, leaving the fund
$360.64 short of the SIO,OOO goal. The
list of contributions follows:

J. Holmin, Chicago, 111., $2: Hungari-
an Barber, So. Bend, lnd., $3.50; K. J.
Mallnstrom, So. Bend, In., $2.50; John
H. Farrell, Detroit, Mich., $5; A. T.
Harrington, Detroit, Mich., $1; H. E.
8., NYC, $3; Harry Barab, Newarrk, N.
J., $4; Finnish Workers, Club of W
Allis, Wise., $23.50; Sami. Goldberg
Philadelphia. Pa., $3; Wm. Meyeraon,

(Continued on Page Three)

EARTHQUAKE IN CANADA.
VICTORIA, B. C., June 20.—Resi-

dents of Victoria felt a slight earth
tremor at 7:37 a. m. today while
breakfasting. The center of the dis-
turbance appeared to be in the Strait
of San Juan De Fuca, close to Vic-
toria.

MILITANTWORKERS GAVE $9,639 TO “DAILY”
Revolutionary Organ of Working Class Will Live to Fight in the Class Struggle

TEXTILE PICKETS
PROTEST AT JAIL;
ASSAULTED ANEW
Others Imprisoned and

Heavily Fined
NEW BEDFORD, Maas., June 20.

Scores of workers were beaten and
slugged, three women and six man
were arrested, when a large squadron
of imported police, led by Police
Chief McLeed, charged a picket One
of 700 striking textile workers, be-
cause they voiced their protest at
the brutal manhandling of their lead-
ers, Fred E. Beal and A. Dawson,
whom the police had previously

singled out for arrest. This took
place yesterday at the Wamsutta Mill
gates.

As the nine arrested pickets were

carried to the station house after the
police onslaught at the mill gates, the
hundreds of textile strikers began to
picket the police station in protest.
Again a force of police charged the
workers with drawn clubs, severely
injuring many. Three of the police
were injured when the workers de-
fended themselves.

Elver since the textile mills com-
mittee began to lead large picket lines
around the factories the police car-
ried on a continual terror of numer-
ous and repeated arrests of the pick-
et leaders, hoping thereby to dis-
courage the workers from continuing
their demonstrations. Directions
given to the pickets in a louder voice,
singing or strike songs, or merely
whistling, was sufficient excuse for
arrest, and for the vicious Massachu-
setts judges to sentence the strikers
to long jail terms and heavy fines.

In arresting Beal and Dawson to-
day, the police head McLeed began

(Continued on Page Two)

TAMMANY MOVES
ON TO HOUSTON
Hoover Prepares Big*

Money Squad

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
HOUSTON, Tex., June 20.—The

iron hand of the Wall Street powers
that be, without which no capitalist
candidate for the presidency can be
nominated on either ticket, is seen
here in the steady gathering in of
elements behind the naming of AT
Smith on an early ballot.

' Without principles on the basis of
which to rally any opposition to tha
big business candidacy of the Tam-

-1 many Hall governor, the forces which
appear to be seeking Smith’s defeat
are drifting helplessly. The nearest
approach to a platform against Smith
is that of the drys, who are as di-
vided among themselves as the ranks

' of the petty business class itself. Sen-
ator James A. Reed of Missouri, an-
other wet, has been losing ground in
the attempt to build an opposition
without a platfqrm and merely on the
slogan, “Against A1 Smith.”

The result is that Tammany Hall
(Continued on Page Three)

TAILORS LOCKED
OUT, BETRAYED

~—~*

. In the midst of the graft dis-
closures now being laid bare in the
New York Joint Board of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers Union,
two significant events have taken
place in the last two days. One is
a lockout of the childrens’ jacket
makers; the other is the latest demand
of the employers that piece work be

even in the shops of the
contractors.

When the workers in the childrens’
jacket manufacturing industry came
to work Tuesday morning, they were
informed by their employers that they
were locked out until the l.eaders of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union here gave them permission to

(Continued on Pago Fivf)
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Police Again Beat Up Hindu Seamen on Board Standard Tanker Comeric
ATTACK SAILORS
FOR WANTING DAY
OFF SHORE LEAVE
This Is Second Assault

Within Few Weeks
For the second time within the past

few weeks the Hindu firemen and
seamen of the Standard oil tanker
Comeric have learned that police
clubs are always at the service of
their American masters.

Tha tanker, moored at 10th St.,
Long Island City, is a typical float-
ing dungeon, where the miserably
underpaid and overworked slaves of
the Standard Oil Co. are kept virtual
prisoners.

The beating of the crew yesterday 1
came again as the result of their de-
sire to have a day off on shore. The
men have sailed around various parts
of the world, stopping at 14 ports,
and have never been given a single
day off. Finding the men in a tem-
per that would brook no further re-
fusal of their demand, Captain Abe \
Livingston, the master of the vessel, !
sent out a call for police. Swinging!
their clubs viciously, the preservers j
of “law and order” soon beat the i
firemen and seamen into submission. j

Two of the crew, Ebhramanollo, a
fireman, and Munaradan, boatswain’s
mate, were arrested. Both were suf-
fering from fractures and numerous
bruises.

“ESSEX”TEAV!NG
IN N. Y, CAMPAIGN

_

Signatures Needed forj
Election Drive

(Continued from Page One)
Albany, Albany County, Troy, Rensel-
lear County, Saratoga, Saratoga
County, Schenectady, Schenectady
County, Catskill, Green County, Kings-
ton, Ulster County, Monticello, Sulli
van County, Newburgh, Orange
County, Haverstraw, Rockland and
Rockland County.

Commenting on the tour of Burke
•red Perlman, Rebecca Grecht, state
campaign manager of the Workers
'Communist) Party, said:
¦ “The first and most important
thing that must be done in order for
the Party to participate in the elec-
tions next fall is tha it be placed on
the ballot. To do this, the Party must
get 100 signatures of voters in every
county of the state. The two com-
rades leaving on tour have lists of
all readers of The DAILY WORKER
in these counties, and will call on
these readers for assistance in get-
ting petitions signed.

"They will also hold street meet-
ings in every sizeable town. They
will sell literature and get subscrip-
tions for the ‘Daily.’ All readers are
urged to make preliminary arrange-
ments in order to make these meet-
ings a success.”

Daily Worker-Freiheit
Picnic in Los Ang-eles i

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 20.
All the workers of Los Angeles have !
been asked to prepare for the press
picnic to be held here soon for the
benefit of the DAILY WORKER and
the Freiheit. Preparations on the
part of the arrangement committee
are in full swing. Novelties and en-
tertainments have been arranged to
make the picnic a success. Every
worker in Los Angeles is expected to
attend, according to a recent state-
ment.

Coolidge Hears Sermon on the “Frugal Life”
-

• 7- r' rr' 1

Calvin Coolidge attended the congregational church at Bride, Wis.,
the first Sunday after his arrival at the “modest” summer White House.
Coolidge, who has a personal staff of nearly 100 at the million dollar
estate of the late but not lamented Henry Clay Pierce, oil pirate, listened
to a. sermon on “The Frugal Life.” On the left of the famous statesman
is Dr. John Taylor, pastor of the church, and on the right is Dr. R. E.
Bayes.

POLICE ASSAULT
TEXTILE PICKETS

Many Textile Strikers
Are Slugged and Jailed

(Continued from Page One)

to slug Dawson so that he began to
bleed from the mouth. In the on-
slaught that followed Antone Cevi-
eras, a striker, had his head split
open.

This attack is indicative of the cam-
paign of the police terror prepara-
tory to an attempt on the part of the
bosses to reopen the mill gates. It
indicates that the mill barons by
this stunt will only succeed in
demonstrating that not enough strike-
breakers coulcl be obtained to resume
production in one of the 8 plants
shut down.

John Walersyzak, a vice president
of the New Bedford unit of the tex-
tile mills committee was arrested yes-
terday afternoon while leading the
line at the Hathaway Mills, for “dis-
turbing the 'peace.”

In addition to the S4O fines imposed
the day previous on Jackson W.
Wales, a Harvard student active on
the picket line, a new sentence of two
months in jail was imposed on him
on another count of the same charge.
He appealed to the superior court.
His bail was increased to total sl,-
100. Four other strikers had their
cases continued. The International
Labor Defense is providing funds and
attorneys for the strikers.

French Experts Plan
New Gas War Defense
PARIS, June 20. ln preparation

for the next war the French academy
of medicine is making a detailed study
of defenses against gas and other
chemical attacks. Ten experts were
appointed for this work to submit
practical proposals for war emerg-
ency.

That the civilian population will
face a helpless and devastating death
from a chemical attack in the next
war was reported by the international
red cross commission which met in
Brussels in January. The means of
urban defense for a new war are
totally inadequate it is reported.

Rebel Poetry Night at
Labor Temple Tuesday

The Labor Temple Poetry Forum,
organized and directed by Anton Ro-
matk.% has arranged a Rebel Poetry
Night, to be held on Juno 26, at
8.15 p. m. at the Labor Temple, 14th
St. and 2nd Ave.

Many poets who have contributed
to the radical press have been invited
to read from among their own work.
Among these are Henry Reich, Jr.,
David Gordon, Adolph Wolff, Her-
man Spector and many others.

Seamen from
Germany Here
Fight Tyranny

JJOBOKEN, N. J., June 20.—Ten
years of German “republican” or

social-democratic rule in Germany
have left seamen’s conditions the
same as under the kaiser. So charge

hundreds of seamen from a score of
German ships lying in harbor in
Brooklyn, Manhattan and Hoboken.

Under a call of a committee from
the steamer “Tirpitz,” they met in
a Hoboken hall and laid plans for !
a fight against the medieval disci-
pline and conditions which exist at
the present time. Incidentally, they
are still governed by laws which
began, “We, Wilhelm, by grace of
God, etc.” They will demand a new
seamen’s law.

Only 8,300 of the 50,000 German
seamen are organized although 11,-
000 officers are fully protected by
their own associations.

sciiooTis Aiums
FASCIST TEH

The opening of the first Italian fas-!
cist school in Baltimore is character- j
ized as a further retrenchment of fas-
cism in this country and an extension
of the international system by which
Italian fascism terrorizes militant
workers, in a statement issued last
night by the New York section of the
International Labor Defense, 799
Broadway. The statement, signed by
Rose Baron, secretary of the section,
declares:

“Sponsored by the Italian consul, a
fascist military training school for
young boys has been started in Bal-
timore. This marks an important ad-
vance of fascism in this country, the
establishment of a training ground
where during the next few years hun-
dreds of boys, in their most impres-
sionable years, will be filled with the
murderous doctrines of Mussolini and
converted into loyal terrorists.

Future Blackshirts.
“This school will really be an ex-

tension of Mussolini’s international
terrorist system. American bom chil-
dren will be trained into special
agents for intimidating and framing
up anti-fascist workers in this coun-
try.

U. S.-Italy Solidarity.
“The announcement of the estab-

lishment of this first fascist school
follows shortly after the sentencing of
37 members of the Italian Communist
Party to long years of hard labor in
the hell holes of Mussolini. It indi-
cates the complete solidarity that
exists between the government of
the United States and the government
of Italy.”

NO “BUSINESS AS USUAL” IN ENGLAND
Economic Stagnation Gets Worse While Population Increases
By SCOTT NEARING (Fed. Press).

«DUSINESS as usual” was to be re-
** established in Great Britain with-

in 6 months of the end of the war.
This remains an unfulfilled wish of j
the British business class. Not since \
1880 has there been business as usual
in Great Britain. Especially since
1920 the British ruling class has found
itself face to face with an economic
stagnation which grows more pro-
nounced with the passing years.

Figures are now available for Brit-
ish production the first 3 months of'
1928. During these three months in
1913 British mines produced 72,000,000
tons of coal. For the same months
of 1927 coal production was 68,000,000,
for 1928 65,000,000. Pigiron produc-
tion first 3 months of 1913 was
2,566,000 tons, first 3 months of 1927
1,677,000 tons, first 3 months of 1928
1,704,000 tons. Exports of cUton
yam (in millions of pounds) were
first 3 months of 1913 63, 1927 49,
1928 45. Cotton goods (millions of
yards) were first 3 months of 1913
1.826, 1927 1,015, 1928 1,051.

Food Exports Rise.
Coal, iron and cotton are three

great staples of British industry. In

none has business been reestablished
on the prewar basis.

Meanwhile food exports rise. Great
Britain imported 22,000,000 hundred-
weight of wheat the first 3 months
of 1913, 26,000,000 in 1927 and 26,-
000,000 in 1928. The British bill for
imported meat was 12,000,000 pounds
the first 3 months of 1913, 24,000,000
pounds sterling the first 3 months of
1928 (1 pound, $4.86).

Imports of iron, steel, tin and cop-
per are greater in the first 3 months
of 1928 than in the first 3 months of
1913. The imports of petroleum the
first 3 months of 1913 were 114,000,-
000 gallons. In the first 3 months of
1928, 466,000,000 gallons.

Britain is losing her world markets.
The story is told in her shrinking ex-
ports and in her failure to recover
her trade during the economic war
after the war.

Population Increases.
As British agricultural production

shrinks, British population is increas-
ing. Year by year more food must
be imported. British resources are
failing. Minerals, fuels and industrial
raw materials must be imported in
larger quantities even in the face of
diminishing exports of finished com-
modities.

STEEL MAGNATES
FORM HUGE 11. S.

Centralization of the
Industry Complete

Alliance between the U. S. Steel
Corporation and‘the Bethlehem -Steel
Corporation was effected yesterday

: thru the proposed organization of the
; Steel Export Association of America,
a body formed to gain control of

i America’s $160,000,000 annual steel
trade abroad, and to offset foreign

[ competition.
Application was made yesterday

to the Federal Trade Commission un-
-1 der the Export Trade Act for author-
! ity to form the new association, which

jwill monopolize and control an out-
| let for from 75 to 80 percent of the
rolled steel and other products ship-
ped out of this country annually.

Further centralization in the con-
trol of the steel exports in the United
States was indicated yesterday when
it was learned that if the new asso-
ciation should be approved by the
Federal Trade Commission, the inde-
pendent producers of ' the United
States, which control 20 to 25 percent
of America’s steel exports, would
form a similar association.

FAHLYESIGTED
BY COKT ORDER
Mrs. Louis Mishkin, whose husband

was shot and killed on May 28 by a
policeman who “thought he was a
bandit,” has been evicted by court
order, together with her four child-
ren who were left destitute thru the
criminal negligence of the police, from
her apartment at 1140 Eastern Park-
way, Brooklyn. Hannah, 17 years
old, her oldest child, who is seeking
a job as a stenographer, said yoster*J
day that no help had been given her
family by the city.

The total number of innocent per-
sons killed by the reckless handling
of guns on the part of the police is
mounting steadily.

What is the answer of British cap-
italism to this disturbing economic
situation? The files of 504 compa-
nies which published their accounts
in the first quarter of 1928 show a
15 percent jump in net profits. The
net profits were 61,800,000 pounds in
1928, 53,600,000 in 1927. In miscel-
laneous industries the ordinary divi-
dend rate for 1928 was 14.2 percent
against 13.5 percent for 1927. For
textiles the dividend rate remained
stationary at 13 percent; in shops
and stores it rose from 15 percent to
17 percent, in iron, coal and steel it

rose from 2.6 percent to 4.1 percent.

Miners, railway workers, textile
workers have suffered wage cuts, in-
creased working hours, increased in-
tensity of labor and a rising ratio of
exploitation. The excuse has been the
failure of British markets. Mean-
while the British capitalist class ex-
acts an increasing return on its in-
vestment.

Great Britain is the mother of cap-
italism. 40 years ago the British cap-
italists passed the zenith of their pros-
perity. Since then they have been
driving down living standards while
they forced up returns on capital.

Graft in Roadbuilding Results in Accident

Rough spots on the Albany Post Road necu• Peekskill, N. Y., has
caused six accidents in the last few weeks. Above, its la,test victim,
after turming complete somersault. Five occupants were sent to the\
hospital. Faulty construction is a routine matter inasmuch as it makes'-
more frequent the necessity for road-budding contracts with its gravy.

Hundreds Will
Die July Fourth
for“Patriotism”

IBy PAUL CROUCH.
WHILE soldiers in the army get only
"

s2l per month and must buy
their own tailor made uniforms, the
government is planning to burn up
$8,000,000 in fireworks July 4th, in
efforts to arouse the “patriotic” spirit
and prepare for new imperialist
struggles.

Not only will huge fortunes be
spent on noise while unemployed
sleep on benches or join the army to
avoid starvation, but the government
is planning to offer hundreds of lives
on the alter of Mars. Because of the
intensive preparations, it is probable
that the deaths will far exceed last
July Ist when 200 lives were lost and
6,000 injured in nationalistic celebra-
tions.

During the celebration of another
“patriotic” occasion, “Independence
Day,” last year, 195 were killed and
3,179 injured. Among those mur-
dered in honor of American imperial-
ism were sixteen yotreg children.

PILOTLESS PLANE FOUND.
With her left wing crushed and

showing signs of having crashed into
the ocean, a seaplane bearing the de-
partment of commerce markings HR-
-43 today was reported adrift 83 miles
east of Ambrose Light and about 25
miles south of Long Island. No signs
of pilot or crew were found by the
freighter Heffron, which reported the
derelict.
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LITTLE RED LIBRARY
Eleven Copies for

ONE DOLLAR

1. TRADE UNIONS IN AMERICA.
2. CLASS STRUGGLE VS. CLASS COLLABORATION.
3. PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNISM.
4. WORKER CORRESPONDENTS.
5. POEMS FOR WORKERS.
6. MARX AND ENGELS ON REVOLUTION IN AMERICA.
7. THE DAMNED AGITATOR AND OTHER STORIES.
8. 1871—THE PARIS COMMUNE.
9. HOW CLASS COLLABORATION WORKS.

10. CONSTITUTION OF THE U. S.'S. R.
11. JIM CONNOLLY AND IRISH FREEDOM. *

Important Questions treated by outstanding leaders of the
American Labor Movement.

Order From

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 East 125th Street, New York City.
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DANCING WAY TO PUBLICITY.
If one or more of the 16 couples

who were still wearily shuffling away
in the dance marathon here at noon
today can last it out until after 8
o’clock tomorrow night a new world’s
record for derby dancing will have
been set. Only about one of every
eight couples who started in the grind
remained as the 230th hour was
passed at noon today. The present
record, 262 hours, was set recently at
New Kensington. V

NEW INJUNCTION
PROHIBITS TALK
IN MINE FIELD

Miners Ordered Not to
Address Scabs

PITTSBURGH, June 20. Coal
justice unlimbered itself of another
injunction yesterday which breaks
the record of restrictions thus far
made against coal diggers by pre-
venting them from speaking to scabs.

The new injunction has been grant-
ed to the McClane Mining Company
in a preliminary order issued by
Judge Gray of Common Pleas court
and applies especially to the Treves-
kyb mine but will be extended, at-
torneys for the company declare, to a

number of other mining concerns in
whose behalf the McClane Company
carried on the action.

The injunction does not restrict
picketing as such, but prevents the
particular acts which constitute pick-
eting, such as meeting together be-
fore the mine, speaking to scabs, dis-
playing signs, and other such acts.
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l What I Saw in China |
S by TOM MANN *
H # N
£ For the past three years the Chinese masses have been ;
y struggling for freedom from the clutches of Imperialism, j
j 3 Everyone nowadays is either talking or writing China. Jw Tom Mann, “grand old man’.’ of the British labor move- !

n ment, contributes his observations after a stay of six >
5 months in China with the International Workers Dele- I
3 gation. 3
3 10 Cents :
m Please Include postage with every cash order.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
ay EAST 125th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

'
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The Organization of a Wcrld Parly j
By OSIP PIATNITSKY

1 5 Cents

What are the various sections of the Communist Interna-
tional doing? Germany, France, U. S., England, Italy?

\

What are their achievements, shortcomings and future
tasks ?

B. Vasiliev, reviewing this pamphlet in the May 1 issue
of the Communist International, says: «

“Every active member of every Communist Party in cap-
italist countries must have a copy of Comrade Piatnitsky’s little
book among the number of absolutely necessary handbooks on
everyday Party work.”

Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

TT 7"hy Every Miner Should j
VV Be a Communist

By JOHN PEPPER

What the WORKERS (Communist) PARTY
stands for and why every miner

should join it.

Five Cents
.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street, New York City.
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French Communist Party Convention Demands Increase of Mass Activity
URGES MOVE TO
INCREASE TRADE

UNION CONTROL
Districts Will Support

Semard
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

PARTS, June 20.—Folio-win* the
convention of (he Paris district, the
national convention of French Com-
munist Party has opened here in the
midst of great enthusiasm.

Reporting on the situation confront-
ing the Party, Semard, leading French
Communist, pointed out that there is
no catastrophic crisis now impending,
hut indicated the increased difficulties
abroad.

Fight “Rationalization.”
The speaker declared that stabili- j

ration of the franc affords a fresh!
basis for offensive in the form of
rationalization causing an aggrava-

tion of the class struggle. He pointed
to the numerous strikes in the past
few months.

“The Communist Party must draw
the correct conclusions for a united
front for the purpose of influencing
the social democrats,” Semard urged
“There must be fewer negotiations
among the heads and more work
among the rank and file of the social
democrats.” he asserted.

He further urged the necessity of
consolidating the work of the Party
and its organization in the industrial
centers. “We must collaborate to se-
cure the Communist Tarty a leading
role in the trade union movement,”
Semard declared.

Maintaining an opposition to the
• lection tactics of the French Com-
munist Party, Renaud Jean asserted j
that the shop nuclei are functioning!
poorly. He urged the formation of
street nuclei and proposed a spread of I
theoretical propaganda.

Strengthen Nuclei.
Speakers from all the districts

overwhelmingly disagreed with Re-
naud Jean. They proposed the
strengthening of the factory nuclei
a combatting of the overestimation
of the importance of parliamentary
success and a misunderstanding of j
tactics.

The conference has showed itself to
be unanimous as regards the strength-
ening of the Party.

SEEK TO REGISTER
THE FOREIGN-BORN

i

New Trick Is Devised to
Put Over Law

WASHINGTON, June 20. Alien j
registration, which organized labor
looks upon the first step toward j
espionage and persecution of labor!
agitators who happen to have been I
born abroad, is now being sought un- !
der a new pretext by Secretary of !
Labor Davis. The bureau of immigra- ,
tion in his department announces that,
beginning July 1, it will issue “iden-
tification cards” to all new immi- 1
grants. Hitherto, only Chinese have I
been presented with these cards upon j
entering this country, except that
they have recently been issued to
aliens who daily cross the Mexican
or Canadian border.

Each year since Davis became sec-
retary of labor he has urged that con-
gress enact an alien registration law,
requiring every alien now in the Unit-
ed States to ref ister before a federal
official, and to report at least once a
year. Organized labor defeated this
scheme in committee in the senate
and house, pointing out that it would
enable anti-labor employers to trace
the records of their workers and to
persecute them if they sought to im-
prove wages or other conditions in
industry.

THIRTYKILLED
"Y EXPLOSION

MEXICO CITY. June 20. The
death list from a boiler explosion in
a public bath house in the southern
quarter of this 'ity reached 30 today
when four mote bodies were rrrov-!
ered in the wreckage. Fifty persons
were injured.

The explosion was due to exces-1
f ive steam pressure. According to j
the police the workmen in charge of |
the boiler were guilty of negligence.'

The bath house was located in a I
section of the city inhabited by the ;
poorer c lass.

FINE HOMES FOR RICH

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 20.
Mae Murray, Blonde film star, who
claims she was bilked in paying $50,.
COO for a $25,000 home today wa.
awarded $32,295 damages against
Jack Donovan, cowbgdy actor anc'
architect.

The “house that Jack built” wa
filled with purported antiques, #bw o'
which were very old, the actress com-
nlained.

Pawns in the Game of British, French, Italian Imperialism

From left to right in the picture are Premier Benes of and Vintila Bratianu, head of
present terrorist Rumanian government. Next to them is Admiral Horthy, notorious executioner of scores
of Hungarian workers. Czechoslovakia, Rumania and Jugoslavia, obeying the nod of the British imperial-
ists, have hastily convened a conference at Bucharest

CATHOLICS PLAN :

-RETURN TO POWER i
WITH BBREGON

I

Way for the Hierarchy!
Is Made by Morrow

MEXICO CITY, June 20.—1 t is be-
coming more certain that General Ob-
l-egon, at the dictation of ambassador
Morrow of the United States, has ar-
ranged for the return of the priveleges

I of the Catholic church to take effect
,as soon as he becomes President of

j Mexico.
I Further confirmation was given to

j the settlement between Obregon and
i the Catholic church arranged by the

j American ambassador by a half-
] hearted denial issued today by the |

| only presidential candidate, in reply
'to angry protests from the workers
I who do not wish a return to the dom-
| ination by the church and the interests
| it represents.

I In his statement, Obregon expressed
regret that the catholic hierarchy had

jfailed to work with the government
! and to “heed changes,” “and that they

j failed to co-operate in the evolution |

I of the republic’s .social conditions.”

tammanyloves
ON TO HOUSTON

i 1_

ißig Business Lines Up
Behind Smith

(Continued from Page One)

i with a history of graft, corruption,
‘bribery, betrayal and worse, extend-
ing in increasing volume from the day
of the founding of the American Re-
public, may yet be given an oppor-
tunity of moving the headquarters of
its happy hunting grounds from the
‘New York burlesque house on 14th
jStreet to the White House at Wash-
ington.

* * *

Much Stir in Tammany.

Mayor Jimmie Walker, who yester-
day visited his favorite barber shop
for his most approved hair cut and
shampoo, issued particular instruc-
tions to his pet manicurist, stocked
up with several more suits of clothes,
some of them full dress, in prepara-
tion for his departure for Houston
whete he will direct the campaign of
A1 Smith on the floor of the conven-

tion. “Traction” Jimmie, it is re-
ported will go by automobile—whose

imake has not yet been announced, but
it is rumored that the Equitable Coach
Company has offered to set aside a
bus for the mayor in appreciation of
the bus franchises which Walker put
over for them.

Another of the Smith managers
will be U. S. Senator Robert F. Wag-
ner, who with Smith during the days
when both were in the state legisla-
ture were known as the “Murphy"Gold
Dust Twins”—they do Murph’s dirty
work. At present Wagner’s relations
with the traction interests are no less
cordial than those of Walker and
Smith.

* * *

I WASHINGTON, June 20.—Her-
bert Hoover today completed his cam-
paign organization, leaving only the
formality of ratification here tomor-
i*ow by the, special committee of 24
designated by the republican national
committee, before the army of cru-
saders takes up the task of capturing
by purchase and otherwise the presi-

' dency for the favorite Wall Street
candidate.

To draw pay as a cabinet member
and at the same time to spend one’s
time in outside work is, of course,
not considered bad “form”—provided
the work is done in the interest of
the ruling bankers and politicians.

Shot in Parliament

pii j***- ****> m

j
After he had finished a fiery

speech in the Jugoslav parliament
against the ratification of the treaty
of Nettuno with Italy, Stefan Radio, !
leader of the Croatian Peasant j
Party, shown in the picture, was j
shot and seriously wounded by a
member of the government opposi- I
tion. Another leader of the Croa-
tian Peasant Party, Pavel Radio,
was seriously wounded.

POWER CZARHAS
TITLE TO MAINE|

Insull Grabs State Thru
Hale Nomination

PORTLAND, Me., June 20 (FP).— 1
Samuel Insull, proprietor of Illinois
and other fat bailiwicks, has added

Maine to his power empire through
the victory of Senator Hale at the

l'ecent primary over Governor Grew-
ster for the republican senatorial
nomination, tantamount to election.
Fought by the entire republican rna-

! chine, by nearly every newspaper in
i the state, Brewster went under by a

i 2 to 1 majority for the Insull-owned
! Hale.

The first immediate result of the
i Maine election will be the repeal of

| the Fernald law prohibiting the ex-

Jport of electrical power from Maine.
; Insull has gained control of the best

| Maine waterpower sites and desires
j to exploit them by selling the power
to the rest of New England.

ASKS WARSHIP TO
FIGHTSTOWAWATS

COLOMBO, Ceylon, June 20. A
wireless message asking for a war-

ship to aid in quelling “eight dos-
perate stowaways” has been received
by the British cruiser Enterprise from
the Australian commonwealth liner
Jervis Bay, which .est Adelaide June
9 frfr London.

Examine Children for
W.I.R. Summer Camp

Physical examinations by a physi-
cian for admittance to the Workers’
‘lnternational Relief children’s camp

i at Wingdale this summer are now be-
ing held at the Co-operative Health
Center, 1800 Seventh Ave. At the

rate of ten a day these examinations
are being given without charge to the

j children. At camp a nurse will over-

isee the physical well-being of the
(children.

To proride for these necessary fea-
tures of a camp for children of work-
ling class parents, organizations and
(individuals are urged to support the
;“Build-the-Camp” fund. Collection
I lists and stamps can be obtained at

Ithe Workers’ International Relief
; headquarters. Room 604, 1 Union
(Square, New York.

PRIVATE KILLED
IN ARMY DRILL

Bullet Rewards Service
to Militarism

FEEKSKILL, N. Y., June 20.
Edward Greisbaeh, 22, of 516 West j
162nd street, New York City, a pri-
vate in Company “E,” 102nd regi-
ment of engineers, N. Y. N. G., is
dead today. He died in Peekskill hos-
pital here last night from a rifle bul-
let wound received on the rifle range
at the national guard encampment
near here on June 7.

Griesbach, working in the target
pits during the state rifle matches,
was struck at the base of the skull,
by a bullet which had recocheted
from a stone in the back-stop of the
pits. When taken to the hospital it
was found he had a fracture of the
skull.

LEWIS UROING
MINERS’RETURN

Tries to Collect Aid Tho;
He Qives None

—.—

(By a Worker Correspondent) |
SLICKVILLE, Pa. (By mail).—l’m i

writing these few lines for The j
; DAILY WORKER to show all miners i

j and workers how Lewis is trying to j
organize the miners for'a “victory.”

Today two ladies came from New
I Kensington to solicit money for the ;

, stt king miners. They had creden-
' tia. from the Ivinlock local union.,

(We asked one of them whether she;

represented the Save-the-Union Com- i
mittee or the Lewis gang. They an- I
swered they were from the United
Mine Workers, from Lewis’ side. Then

I I asked whether they give money and
jfood to all the strikers. They said

I Lewis takes care of it all. So I asked
how it was that Lewis stopped all re-
lief from going to locals like Ilarwick I

'and Renton and other places in Dis-
tricts 5 and 6 in Ohio where miners

I are on strike for a union. I said that
Lewis and-his gang were sending “re-

| lief” only to his supporters in the
] various locals of the districts. He
stopped relief for strikers even before ¦

| April 1. By cutting the relief Lewis j
tries to starve us into becoming scabs.

The women answered that the
Save-the-Union Committee was payed
by the coal operators.

“Yes, paid by clubbings for their
fine work for the miners,” I said, 1
“arresting our leaders all the time.” j

Lewis is responsible for this trou-
ble because he betrayed us in 1921 ;
and ’22. He’s the same thing .
now by signing individual district ,
agreements and making even local
contracts. How can we win*the strike
this way? Our slogan is “united"we ;
stand, divided we fall.”

These ladies told us to chase Lewis
out after we won. So I said thht if
she wanted Lewisr-out she should join

I the Save-the-Union side, throw him
'out and select men who will lead us
jto victory. Then we wouldn’t have
such fights and betraying policies but

ione national contract and a. good
strong Union. I asked them to help
jus. But they replied, “Go back to
(work! You are making a mistake by
‘striking with - the Save-the-Union
| Committee. Go back, if you can get
the job back.”

All brothers can see how Lewis is
. organizing the miners, telling them
ito go back to work. His policy is to
organize us into slavery. We appeal
to every miner and worker in the
country to promise that he will not

j allow John L‘ wis nor the operators to
make scabs of us. But we need help,

! food and clothes, because we are

j starving as we fight. The only relief
I we get is from the National Miners’

( Relief Committee, 611 Penn Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. We want nothing
from the faker Lewis, we want all
workers to help us in our big struggle.

—A. E.—

Colombia Workers Win
BOGOTA, June 20.—The workers ¦

in the British telephone Co. have won
an increase in wages after a strike of
about two weeks. The agreement
was signed yesterday. Late last night
the telephone service of the city was
renewed.

BRITISH TEXTILE
UNION ON STRIKE;
4,000 MEN OUT

>
Others May Follow, Re-

port States
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

LONDON, June 20.—Four thousand
British textile workers went out on

s*rike yesterday in the counties of
Lancashire and Yorkshire alone, ac-
cording to a report from Manchester.

The strike follows a conference of
the mill owners and leaders of the
trade unions who have been attempt-
ing to arrange agreements with the
individual mills and companies.

Only one of the six textile unions
is on strike, but the strike feeling is
reported to be strong among the rank
and file of the other unions and it is
intimated that action may be taken
in the next few days.

REMUS, KILLER,
GRAFTER, FREED

Released to Shield the
Hig-her-Ups

COLUMBUS, 0., June 20.
Remus, self-confessed slayer of his

; wife and millionaire head of a notor-
ious bootleg graft ring, was released
today from the Lima State Hospital
for the criminal insane by decision of
the state supreme eourt.

The release of Remus marks tho
final chapter of one of the greatest
travesties of “justice” which the
coui-ts ever staged. Remus was ac-
quitted of murder several months
ago in n trial in which, acting as his
own counsel, he was permitted to
make use of all sorts of sensational
circus stunts in order to hamstring

( the jury. After the trial he was
j given a sanity Bearing, declared

! “dangerous” and sent to the Lima
| .State Hospital^

That the entire trial and the eon-
| finement of Remus to the state hos-
! pital were merely gestures to pla-
eato “public opinion” is now more

I evident than ever. Complete freedom
| for Remus is his reward for perma-
j nently holding his tongue about wide-¦ spread prohibition graft in which
j many high officials are involved.

POLICEMAN BRIBED; FIRED.
BAYONNE, N. J., June 19.—Pa-

trick Whalen, a police officer of this
city, was discharged yesterday for
having accepted a bribe of S2O, and
failing to summon to court a man and

I woman in a parked automobile. Two
: other policemen, James Connelly, and
* William Gibson, were fined 5 months'

| and 3 months’ pay respectively on a
i charge of fighting hospital employes.
r -
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The Vege-Tarry Inn
"GRINE KRETCHME"

BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD
MODEM N IIMPROVEMENTS

DIRECTIONS: Take ferries at 23rd
j st., Christopher St., Barclay Bt. or

Hudson Tubes to Hoboken, Lacka-
wanna Railroad to Berkeley

Heights, N. J.
| BERKELEY HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY.
Phone, Fan wood 7463 R I.¦ ¦¦ ¦ fr

rTake the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation f
; Keep in touch with the strug-

gles of the workers while
you are away on your vaca-
tion. This summer the Elec-

; tion Campaign will be in full
j swing. The DAILY WORK- ¦;

ER will carry up-to-the-min-
; ute news concerning the

; campaign of tho Workers \
! (Communist) Party in the !

various states. \

i Daily cable news service from
the World Congress of the

; Communist International
which opens soon in Moscow.

Vacation Kates
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2 months *I.JO 2 months $2
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‘ for months subscription
( weeks I
! to The DAILY WORKER. /
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Slate • i|
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26-28 UNION SQUARE \\
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Oil Protests Smashed
By Spanish Fascists j

MADRID, June 20. The suspen- i
sion of any newspaper publishing the ;
facts concerning the quality of pe- I
trol is threatened by the Spanish '
petrol monopoly, it is reported to-;
day.

There is a nation-wide protest j
against the low grade petrol. The i
government is taking extreme meas-
ures to silence all complaints.

Foreign and Spanish officials
have been able to secure petrol from
abroad through diplomatic permits.

SENDFUNDSAS
BIG DRIVE ENDS

Additional Donations
Expected \

(Continued from Page One)
Philadelphia, Pa., $2: Hungarian Br. T. ,
L. D., NYC. $5; Progressive Window j
Cleaners, NYC, S2O; Fred Bosnich, j
Hammond, Ind , $2: A. & M. Barber |
Shop, Bronx, N. Y., $2; Chas. Ferrl, Mc-
Keesport, Pa., $1; N. Sindeirh, McKees-
port, Pa., $1; L. Pezolesi, New London,
Conn.. $2: L. Quintiliani, New London,
Conn., $2; A Sympathizer, New Lon-
don. Conn., $5; S. Oamilluoci, New Lon-
don, Conn., $2; A. Camillucci, New Lon-
don, Conn., S2; Frank Zazmester, Cas-
Iport, N. Y., 50c; John Jorgenson. Alma,
I Wise., $2.50; Dave Schlitz. collected.
Portsmouth, Va., sl2; I. Carmen, K.
Boston, Mass., $1; A. Kratofil. Norwalk,

| 0., $2 ; F. Meng-stein, Bethlehem, Pa..
$3; Marcellin Moulin, Roundup, Mont.,

js2; H. L. Goldberg, St. Louis, Mo., $5;
Win. Mollard. Turtleford, Sask., Can.,

i $2; Carl Rakoski, Detroit, Mich., $1;
jH. A. Wetzel, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., $5;
Emily Chicko, Chicago, 111., $5: P. Ans-
ton. Rosiindale, Mass., $1; Walter P.

i Sukut, Chicago, 111., 25c; James Mc-
! Alinden, Toledo. Ohio, $2; Leo Ars,¦ Monroe Bridge, Mass.. $5; J. J. Skohan,
; Hudson, Mass., $5; A Worker, Itofceville,
! Mich.. $2; A. Judelovitz, Denver/ Colo..
!$10; Oreo McSwan, Denver, Colo., $10;

; James Jursik, Dillonvale, Ohio, $2; E.
Williams, Baltimore, Md., $2; K. Beer,

! Somespoint, N. J., $2; B. Esecover,
I Bklyn, N. Y., $5; John Heino, Lanes-
vllle, Mass., sls; Weinberg, Philadel-
phia, Pa.. $1: Mercus, Philadelphia,
Pa., 25c; P. Oken, Philadelphia, Pa.. $3;
B. Burt, Philadelphia, Pa., $2; Soares,
Philadelphia, Pa., $1; Wakshul, Phila-
delphia, Pa., $1; Unit 2A, Philadelphia,
Pa., $9.50; A1 Paslowetz, Chicago, 111.,
$3; J. Burgen. Boston, Mass., $2; Guil-
der E. Nylo, Holler, Minn., $1; Gregory

! Johnson, Detroit, Mich., $5; Aristides
Jeorges, Detroit, Mich., $1; Nucleus 4,
San Francisco, Cal , $5; Workers (Com-
munist) Party, Los Angeles, Sub Dis-
trict, $119.60: A. Yakstas, Chicago, 111.,
$1; J. Samalonis, Chicago, 111., $1; J.
Magriskas. Chicago, 111., 50c; J. Plack.
Chicago, 111., 50c; A. J. Gusin, Chicago.
111., 50c; .1. j&alvolis, Chicago, Til., 25c;
V. Prusis, Chicago, 111., 25c; T. &
Chicago, 111.. $1; Percy Franklin.
Leamungton, Out.. $1; Jacob Glase.
Bklyn, N. Y., $10; M. O. Sullivan, Kan-
sas City, Mo., $1; D Bloom, San Fian-

Icisco, Calif., $.50; Shop Nuo. No. 201,

I Cleveland, Ohio, $3; John Prenell.Youngstown, Ohm. $3: Fred Brnerkner,
| Laramie, Wyo.. $10; L. P. Irvin, Spo-
jkano. Wash., $10; Christ Stravina, Tay-
jlorvUle, 111.. $2; Women's Council No.
*2O, Bklyn, N. Y., $10: Anna Porter, San
jJosb, Calif., S2O; H. N. Y. C.,
$2; John Fncuiholz, Cleveland, Ohio,

;$1 ; Anion Balazsie, Dillonville, Ohio
ill: Roxbury Lettish Club, Tnc , p.ox-
i bury, Mass., $10; Freiheit Singing So-ciety. Chicago, 111., $12.35, collected atpicnic: g Frank J. Tupikattja, Chicago,
| JIL. $5; Marvin P. Lewis, N. Y. C„ $1 ;
i Finnish Labor Society of Worcester
! Mass., $19.50; Chinese Worker-Pea-
sants’ Alliance, Phila.. Pa.. JJCO; Lee

j Oaitn You. Phila., Pa.. $10: A. Y. Kie
! Phila., Pa., $5: Chew York. Phila., Pa.,
‘ Wong Van Gong, Phila., Pa., $5;

, Wong Arck, Phila.. Pa.. $5; Quo.-k S.
I/ee. Phila., Pa.. $5; Hartmann Lien,

(Phila, Pa., $5; Foster Tan. Phila., Pa.,
• S5: Yat Lo Chong, Phila.. Pa.. ?5; cu nn
, Fum Chow. Phila., Pa.. $5; Hock Ming,
j PhUa.. Pa.. $5; Cheu Tuner. Phila . Pa .
| $3; Chong Chai. Phila., Pa.. $3: Lnm
Chong; Phila., Pa.. $3; Lee Wah. Phila..

; Pa., SJ: Teung Sing, Phila.. Pa.. s2’
I Chang pov Kee. Phila.. Pa.. $2: (’hank

PJHn.. Pa., $2: Chan” Young,
! l il - ?2: Lee Wing. Phila.. Pa.,

Zedo G. Tsai Phila., Pi.. $2; ChangIHoy. Phila.. Pa.. $2; W. P. Local. Tol-
jj'.do, Ohio. $25; Siegei Family, Or*- rio,

i Calif $1; Kruppe. Milwaukee. Wise.,
*1 : .Mox perfr-rio. N. Y. 0.. $1; S. Yuld.
fhila., la., 2; James* AnnntafyMou. \i-
jbrny, x. V. $5: Jack Montono. Pas-
saic N. J.. $2- A Worker, P* ale N.

ico ( V ' (,; ‘rRs f*n. Riverside. ]. r. tJv D Amstutz, Kansas Citv. Mo.
V : • M**rtens, Moline, 111.. Wja
Jans to, Duluth, Minn., $10; Tom San-tovJc, Wadsworth; Branch 518, YV. (\
IV A. $25; Grcenblatt, N. Y. C $!

r iV' m v.
V r

’ *'•' A. Frier, N. v.
1 • M. /Inimerman, N. Y. C $» • sDister, N V.. 51; M. S„ N. V./’si. 'm!Purkin. N. \ $2; Denture. N Y ? 50-s Ivers'. m. .v y.. M. Rosen. X. y.'.*1; Ohersteln, N. V., *.so; Tar-man N.

|\ ~ $.50; Polohofskv, S’. V $ 5n- v/us-«eman. x. y.. $.50; R. MHtzcr, ’ N *Y
*!= N. V.. *1; 1.. Tahnok, N. y!!
J • K- Y„ $1; ItHppaport. V. YSI; ffomrn round] 1«. Boro Barit HrIN' V., sl2; o. Molllno. X’. V si cBradiclok. X'. V.. *1; /. Marlotll. X’’ Vi1: U « on?- ,N. Y„ $.50; R. Mcllo. X.I Y-. $1: t Rnliottl. X’ V.. $1; A. r«r

. vino, X’. Y.. $.50; Pollano, So. X'or-
: walk. $1: F. 1,. K , So. Norwalk, S; 1 -

Hag-on. »•., Norwalk, $.50 ; A Salvoat.j So. Norwalk. SI; I>. Stroln, So. X’or-'
walk. SI; A. Mtllettl, So. Norwalk S rift-
rhlneHO Kranr-h of the Workers' Al-liance. N y . *1): .7. F., Pugllose, X. Y.

$10; L. D. Ferrari. N. Y $Hr T
Onillllanoff, N. Y„ *;j; Jos. Tenter, 'De-
troit, Mich. *:!; Armenian Fraction W.F\ &¦ 1. L. 1> Branch, N. v., $oo; i; ,r
Bergrman, Clifton, Arlz... $2.50; 1-azar-
ous Splnos, I'awadcna. Calif , *2; .M. rur

LITTLE ENTENTE i
OBEYS POWERS;

Benes Proposes Danube
Federation

PARIS, June 20. Representatives
of the little entente, the loose group |
of countries comprising Czecho-Slova-
kia, .Tugo-Slavia and Rumania, met
yesterday at Bucharest for the avowed
purpose of discussing Danubian tariff j
revisions but for the covert purpose
of discussing the power of the Italian
government in Central European as- ‘
fairs.

Foreign Minister Benes, of Czeeho-j
Slovakia, has proposed the formation 1
of a commercial Danube federation, I
consisting of Czechoslovakia, Austria/
Jugoslavia and Rumania. Hungary,!
it is stated, will be admitted when j
the Hungarians “give up their of- i
fensive tactics.”

‘PARTY GMnIZER’
FOR JiE IS OUT

Interesting- Articles in
New Issue

The May-June “Party Organizer”
Has just come off the press. This
magazine is devoted to the exchange
of experiences of the Workers (Com-
munist) Tarty in the field of organi-
zation work.

The May-June issue contains the
following items: 1. An article dealing I
with the organization of mass meet-|
ings, outlining the important activities
which must be followed in the organi-
zation of these meetings. 2. Our
immediate tasks in the election cam-
paign. 3. An article dealing with
our work in the miners struggle. 4. •

The building up of our factory nuclei'
and the need of greater attention to
the inner life of these nuclei. 5. The
strengthening of our Party apparatus,
and many other articles.

As there are only a small number
i of copies left, orders should be placed
! immediately with the National Office,
43 East 125th St., New York City.

wallYuoan
FOR COLOMBIA

BOGOTA, June 20.—Following the
suspension by opecial decree of th<f

j president, of legislature infavorable
ito American petroleum interests in

j Colombia, a loan of $13,000,000 from
! the New York firms, ITallgarten &

j Co. and Kissell, Kinnieut & Co. has
1 been granted to the administration.
| This loan was authorized yesterday

i by the government.
Tho Colombian press is implying

| that American interests secured tho
i suspension of the oil laws and that
the persistent persecution of Colomb-
ian workers is clue to American in-
fluence.

Huge Submarine for
American Imperialism

PROVINCETOWN. Ma s.. June 20
—The V-A, World’s largest and mo-
recalcitrant submarine, is learning
bow to go down today on the men -

ured course off this Cape Cod tewr
The V-4 was brought down here sev
eral weeks ago and passed its
tests, but refused to dive.

Tho addition of seme 30 tons of

lead to the weight of the Leviathan o r

the depths was expected to help the
submersribll! to sin' -, so it was a !d n d

Fhe will dive today, with her a id •»’

1 weight, quite near the snot, at which
+ he S-4 was sunk with the loss o'
forty lives last December.

Hortnick, Rlythevllle, Ark.. *2: .7. VV.
Crowe. Oakland, Calif., $5: I.oula Plier-
'Oiin. >San Frani'laeO. Cal., *2; Win.

Kansas City, Mo.. $1; Chelsea
K- I.ynn Armenian Fr. of W. P. Mass..
*.'!(>; Mrs. M. I.ibeck. 7’alidade. Minn.
*1: .Marie Dyberk, l'alldade. Minn., $1:
Davis Haines, Hutchinson, Minn., *2

; Nucleus No. 7. 7-lancook. Mieli.. 10; Jus.
iSesersteiH, Mt. Vernon, X’, V.. s.l;
Mack-EaitlAwn Auto Service, Detroit.

J Midi., *5; Bradford G. Williams, Lnkc-
land. Fla., *2; Inti. D. I.itlh.' Sec. itt-d
Branch. Chicago, 111.. *f,; tilth-I.itn-- ¦
ar> Sue. 811. Chicago. 111., *2.

! DAILY WORKER
- i

CARNIVAL I
I And PICNIC |

at Pleasant Bay Park

SUNDAY, JULY Bth
j A-- . :

Concert, Dancing, Athletic Exhibitions,
Baseball, Soccer, Basketball Refresh-

U ments Games for Young and Old,
V/omen and Children.

..v . .. i.'"..-;-. ¦ .. ——l..

ADMISSION 50c.
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BUSINESS AGENT STEALS CREDIT FOR UNIONIZING JAMISON REFRIGERATOR DOOR COMPANY
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHESTER, Pa. (By mail). —The Jamison Refrigerator Cold
Storage Door Company has gone union.

The business agent took the credit of turning the trick
which made this shop of 26 men union after it had been non-

union for about 32 years.

The rate for union shop is 87)4 cents in this district but the
business agent compromised with the employer -and signed them
up for 80 cents.

A brother union man informs me that the credit should not
go to the business agent, as the Jamison Cold Storage Door Com-

pany has a large plant in Baltimore which is union and has made
lots of money by catering to union trade and s'ells goods with
the union label. Also this shop had to become union and the
business agent let them pull it over with a reduction of 7)4 cents
per hour. ’

The business agent is really secretary-treasurer of the dis-
trict council and while he has had that job for seven years, he

wants it again. The last two years he has had opposition which
he resents very much.

The night of the nomination, the 26 new members were
brought in and they voted solid for yours truly. These men could
have been brought in two weeks sooner, I am informed.

The job is safe for another year, because he has no opposition.
—S.

Mine Correspondent Sends Save-the-Union Leader's Questions to Lewis Tool
VIIYZEY RECALLS
NESBITS LITTLE

SLUGGING PARTY
And the Black Eye He

Was Presented With
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (By mail).
I’m sending you a copy of an open

letter which George Voyzey. the
fighting leader of the Save-the-Union
forces in this field, sent to the traitor
of a Lewis henchman, Mr. Walter
Nesbit. It speaks for itself. —S.

Mr. Walter Nesbit,
Mine Workers Building,

Springfield, 111.
Mr. Nesbit:

I have this day received your
charges and to me they are a good

joke. But they do give me a reason

to write you an open letter.
I have been wondering what occu-

pation you will follow when you are

kicked out of that office—and out you

are going. Loda and Hindmarsh are

small pebbles and are both ready tools
to be used for any slimy program and
your program is slimy enough to
prove their qualifications.

I have been wondering, Walter, if
you have told the membership about
your slugging party at Belleville,
where you left a gang of sluggers
with expectation of doing a good job
on Freeman Thompson, J. J. Watt
and myself.

Dear Walter, have you told the
membership how you organized those
sluggers and how you arranged them
in front of a restaurant in Belleville
and how you came in to speak to

Watt to advise him to leave because
there was a gang going to give us a
slugging, and have you told the mem-
bership that you were surprised when
Watt refused to recognize you. And
dear Walter, have you told the mem-
bership how you signaled the slug-
gers to charge into the restaurant,
and Dear Walt, have you told the
membership how surprised you were
to see your gang of sluggers retreat-
ing when they seen it was too hot.
And my dear Walt, have you also
told the membership how gallantly
you came to your sluggers’ rescue
when the tide was turning, and how
you happened to have the Save-the-
Union label put on your eye. And
have you told the membership, dear
Walt, how you found the city police
so quick, and how you brought those
officers into the restaurant and told
them to put us under arrest. And
have you also told the membership
how surprised you were when one of
the managers of the restaurant com-
pelled the police to also arrest two of
your sluggers. They sure played a
dumb part when they did not run
clean out of the county, did not they
Walt ?

.And have you told the membership
• low much of their money you had to
,Viy to hire those sluggers. It was a
hard break, was it not, Walt, that
two of them were compelled to stay
all night in jail, and Walt, you should
have stated to them, when you were
organizing, that if they should be
caught that they should keep their
mouths shut. You know, Walt (yes
sir), one of them, the famous butter
and egg man, admitted that he was
paid and the other one was sore as a
wet hen because you had not paid him
the full amount, as he stated that he
was doublecrossed and fooled, because
he did not get the full amount of
‘‘kale.” And my dear Walt, have you
told the membership how early you
were down to the hall the next morn-
ing to get your bosom friends out of
the “callaboose.”

**¦ 'And Walt, possibly you have told
the membership that you tried your
best to get the proprietor of the res-
taui-ant to place charges against us,
and was not you sad Walt, when the
manager stated that he could not
think of doing that because those fel-
lows acted as gentlemen and they
were justified for their action when
they were being attacked. And Walt,
have you also told the boys who pay
dues and assessments, that you payed
for all the broken furniture, dishes
and etc. in the restaurantthat amount-
ed to $75.

It really is hard to explain, Walt,
first you told Watt to leave and when
he refused, you remember, you stated
that you would not be responsible,
and then you came to their rescue
and a beauty of an eye. Later you
called police, and later yet, you got
your friends out of the city jail, and

: till later you paid the full damages
of mrniture broken in the restaurant.

And Walt, again you caused me to
v.»>rd'>r how are you going to turn
this in? As expenses, as taxi, or
train fare? Or will you just load it
in the miscellaneous?

And Walt, I wonder how long you
think you can carry on your silly pro-
p-ram. I have been around the coal-
c imps quite a lot these last few weeks
and I find you are about as popular
ns, 3 snake and your wisdom is the
equal of an ox. You and Little Harry j

Steamer Penetrates Upper Allegheny River

The steamer Kittanning, an engineering vessel, has succeeded in
navigating the upper reaches of the Allegheny. It is 31 years since a
steam driven vessel lias been able to travel so far upstream. The un-
usually heavy freshets made possible this feat which interested thousands
of people lining the shores avid bridges. Pittsburgh, on the lower part
of the stream, is one of the greatest inland ports in the world.

AUERBACH IS HAILED
AS AID IN STRUGGLE

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By mail).—The mass meeting here on June 7,

protesting against' the ousting of Professor Sol Auerbach from the University
of Pennsylvania was more than a success. It proved to the very many who

WORKER BORNEO
m JOB; COURT

SWINDLES HIM
“We Don’t Pay for

Scars,” They Say

(By a Worker Correspondent)
On December 28. 1926, while work-

ing for the Manhattan Bed Co.,
1053-65 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y., I was trapped in a fire because
the bosses put me to work in a small
place with a gasoline tank. When
the fire started I was unable to escape.

For 35 days I lay as dead in the
Greenpoint hospital. Then I was dis-
charged from the hospital because it
hatj no more room for me. After this
the Aetna Life Insurance Cg., 100 Wil-
liam St., N. Y., took care of me.

At the end of a week the insurance
carrier declared me able to go back
to work. But I was not able. When
my case carqe up for hearing at the
Compensation Bureau, they, too, said
I was fit for work again and the case
was postponed for a final adjustment.
I protested that I was not able to do
my work. I couldn’t do what I used
to do before. But they refused to
listen to me, showing that they don’t
give a damn about the workers who
are forced to carry injuries from
work for life. I will be one of these.

On April 19, 1928 my ease came up
for final adjustment. They de-
cided to give me the same award they
fixed the first time. And this was
nothing. I protested that I wanted
compensation for the permanent scars
on my hand, face and chest. Because
I protested, they called a policeman
and forced me from the hearing hall.

—A. DE LUTIS.

that the workers are ever
willing to stand by those who have an j
education and who will fight hand-in-
hand with the workers.

Professor Auerbach, like Scott Near- j
ing -and Juliet Stuart Poyntz and oth- 1
ers, felt the ruthless wrath of the
.capitalist class. He told the'truth re-
garding conditions of the workers’

| fatherland, the Soviet Union. For
that he was.expelled. He mentioned
what is being kept from the workers j
in America.

He said that the workers in the
Soviet Union have far more foresight
than the Americans and better able
to create a society where life is worth

[living and do not live in such a cap-
jitalist society as in America where a

; few rich live on thi: labor of millions
|of workers. 'There they know they
are building a society for themselves,
but the workers in America work
only to make the rich richer and for
a very little bread for themselves.

In view of this the working class
appreciates such people as Auerbach
because they have knowledge of work- |
ers’ needs and can direct the workers
well in their daily struggles. We
welcome those Hvho “betfay” their
own class, the bourgeoisie, and join
jto make an end to unemployment,

| wars, etc. These brothers are willing
| to sacrifice their very existence in or-
| der to help the workers in their strug-
gles.

When a Sol Auerbach shows sym-
pathy to the working class ideals,
our capitalist owned universities ex-
pel him. They are afraid of their

'existence. But the workers will al-
jways gladly receive them in their own
ranks and work together with them
]for.a workers’ and fanners’ govern-
ment, a co-operative system of so-
ciety. —W. C. P.

SPIKE COM i
! SPORTS S 3 TRICK |
| CHICAGO, June 20 (FP). —The big j[publicity balloon sent up by the Chi- j
cago & Northwestern Railroad on its [

| employe athletic system has been j
Ipricked by the local board of System |
jFederation No. 12, Chicago. The !
jcompany had boasted of mobilizing
1 1,500 athletes from its employes in a i¦ huge championship meet in Chicago j
'in August. Baseball, track, tennis,:
I golf, swimming, trapshooting and
[other sports were on the program.

I Now the unionized shop crafts in¦ Chicago have declared, at their month-
ly meeting, that they are opposed to
the athletic association sponsored by
the company. -Various reasons were
given. Some delegates branded it as
smelling of company unionism. Some

[ charged that the employes would pay [
j for the eqrflpment but the company j
[would arrange the meets. This might i
[compel the union teams of the com-j
pany’s shops to play against teams j
of non-union roads.

The federation also took a crack
at the widely heralded safety com-
mittee of the Northwestern in which
co-operation between masters and
men is publicly emphasized. The un-
ionists are strong for safety but they
passed a resolution demanding that
their representatives on the commit-
tees be elected by the men instead of

.appointed by the company.
| The Northwestern is one of the
I.i’oads that has adopted the Baltimore
J & Ohio plan of co-operation between
| management and the shop unions.

! 3 CH'LD'M’A’ BURN TO DEATH
MILWAUKEE, June 20. Three

emiuru'i of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geier
were burned to death in their home
here today when the mother left them
alone for fifteen minutes making a
trip to a bakery.

, 3>

WORKERS CANNOT
AFFORD 18 WED

Marriage Bureau Clerk:
Calls It “Queer”

(Bv a Worker Correspondent.)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By Mail).
—According to George W. Miller, the
chief clerk of the marriage license
bureau in this city, the usual rush of j
lovelorn couples to secure marriage J
licenses has failed to materialize, j
Compared with previous Junes, the \
decline in the number of permits is
very marked.

Mr. Miller, as becomes all good
Vare-Mellon republicans in this, the
citadel of Coolidge “prosperity” bun-
combe, probably reads the “Inquirer”
and the “Evening Bulletin.” He there-
fore does not know is the rea-
son for this unusual stash of affairs.

lie says, “No, there aren’t as many
people wanting to be married this 1
IJune as in other Junes, and that’s 1
¦queer. Well, I don’t know what !

I causes it. People are funny.”
However, the workers in this city 1

[who walk daily through the streets
for miles for unattainable jobs know.
To them there is nothing funny about
it.

i People simply cannot get married,
[because they do. not' have any work
and workers cannot subsist on love j
alone. Something' more substantial is j
needed, bread, meat, a roof over every I
loving couple’s heads and things to ¦
wear, including shoes, in order to
walk the streets looking for a job.

And besides, the fee at the mar-
riage license bureau is. $2.50, payable
in cash only, and it’s really surpris-
ing how many people cannot spare '
that small amount-these days.

C. RABIN. |

Mystery Connected With j
Roald Amundsen Flight

PARIS, June 20.—Ministry of i
Marine officials said this afternoon j
they had-rtever been officially notified!
that Rene Guilbaud and Capt. Roald!
Amundsen had hopped off at Tromsoe
in Guilbaud’s French seaplane.

“The seaplane is still at Tromsoe i
so far as we know,” it was announced, i
“We have never received any official

I notification that Guilbaud hopped off. j
i We have asked the French consulate j
at Tromso to forward a detailed re-,
port.”

| surely don’t think you can go on long
with your wrecking policies. I notice
‘you have paid the boys at Old Ben [
| No. 8 in West Frankfort, $lO a week .

; commissary because they are out de- j
manding the Jacksonville scale. How j

jmuch have you paid the other boys j
jwho are out demanding the same scale
jof wages? They will have to be paid,
j Walt! And where will the money
jeome from? Ycu could not get more

| than $50,000 of a mortgage on the
i mine workers’ building that you and

1four friends, Frank and Harry, paid
| -.'75,000 for.

You can not last much longer, Walt.
| Your ship is sinking and the member-
| ship is building another one much
more substantial and, Walt, they arc i
going to see to it that no other set |
of pie-counter experts are ever going i
to get control of it to run it on the j
rocks.

Yes, Walt, you and all those petty 1
followers of yours are being dumped !
to oblivion with you. You are on the
down hill run to the slimy pool of
death. Your program is gaining more
momentum each hour to your end, so
to you and your kind bye-bye.

—GEORGE VOYZEY.

o D R A M A

Richard Herndon’s First Play
‘Caravan Set for Labor Day

Ralph Cullinan’s new play “Cara-
van” is all set for early production,

I according to an announcement sent

lout by Richard Herndon. This will be

l his initial production of the new sea-

son, and is scheduled to open at the

Klaw Theatre, Labor Day. The play
deals with gypsy life.

On August 20 “Caravan" will have
a tryout performance at the Boulevard
Theatre in Jackson Heights, followed
by a week’s run at Werba’s Brook-
lyn Theatre, ere coming to the Klaw.
George Marion and Kate Mayhew
head the cast.

“The Silent House,” now playing at
the Morosco, will be transferred next
Monday night to the Shubert The-
atre.

“Hello Sue,” a musical comedy,
with all-colored cast, opened at the
Alhambra Theatre Monday night.

Russell Lee wrote the book and lyrics
and Sandy Burns the music.

“Patience,” Gilbert and Sullivan's
merry satire, which was previously
announced in these columns for the

| Ambassador, will open instead at the
jTheatre Masque next Monday. Mary

i Bok«c and Donald Kirley will play
1 the chief roles.

V screen version of “Danger

i Street,” Harold McGrath’s novel, is
now in production under the direction

lof Ralph Ince. Warner Baxter, Duke
Martin, Frank Mills, Bob Perry,

i Harry Allen Grant and Ole M. Ness
j are in the cast.

LOUISE GROODY

r*f#
'

/ A

The noted musical star is headliner
at the Palace Theatre this week, ap-
pearing in a miniature musical show.

WORKER IS STILL
IN PRISON UNDER
SYNDICALISM LAW
Leo Ellis, of I. W. W. in

Folsom Prison
REPRESA, Cal., June 20 (FP).—

By an oversight the Federated Press
reported that -all the criminal syndi-
calism prisoners in California had
been l’eleased. Leo Ellis, an I. W. W.
sentenced in Stockton to 2)4 years, is
still in Folsom prison. His time is up
Sept. 19. He belongs to the agricul-
tural workers’ section of the I. W. W.

Though the I. W. W. will all be
free with Ellis’ release, Tom Mooney
at San Quentin and Warren Billings

at Folsom remain behind the bars,
having put in over 10 years in the
penitentiary and several years in jail
while on trial and awaiting sentence.

ffinmswid^
¦*

New Workers Records
Made in Europe and in the United States.

Released for the first time in this country

7007 International Marseillaise
12-inch Record, Played by a Large Orchestra.

RUSSIAN RECORDS
59019 DOWN THE VOLGA RIVER. Folk Song.

GRAND FATHER PAIIOM. Folk Song.
59047 SORROW WALTZ and MOSCOW POLKA.
59006 BEAUTY and POLISH MAZURKA.
59001 KOROTCHKA. Soprano Isa Kremer.
59044 MOSKVA. National Sjong.. Isa Kremer.
59010 PA D’ESPAGN. Russian Orchestra “Odessa”.
59007 PEREIJ RAZLUKOJ (March). Russian Orchestra “Odessa”.
59009 UKRAINA (March). Russian Ox-chestra “Odessa”.

UKRAINIAN* RECORDS
59048 BAJATJ (Kaukasian Melody). Kavazky Orchestra.
57001 EKH. RASPOSHEL (Balalaechny). Orchestra Gorskoy
59016 FOURTEENTH STREET (Kupley>. S. Sarmatoff.
59035 KAMARINSKY (National Dance). Solo, Zibulski.
59026 KOHANOTCHKA BALALAJKA. Orchestra Biljo.
40018 KORUBUSKA... Soprano Isa Kremer.
77005 VOSPOMINANIJA O ROSSII. Waltz. Patro Biljo.
59017 AMERIKANSKI BABI. Humorist S. Sarmatoff. *

59048 KAVKAZKA MELODIJA. Kuukazus Orchestra.
L5034 OJ, GORE KALINA. Ukrainian National Chorus.
59002 REVE TA STOGNE. Soprano Isa Kremer.
59001 VIJUT VITRI. Soprano Isa Kremer.
59029 ZAPOROJZI U SULTANA. Kornienko Ukr. Orchestra.

POLISH RECORDS
77006 FANTASY ON SONG OF INDIA. Dance Oriental.
77007 FREEDOM MARCH—INTERNATION AL-

LA MARSEILLAISE.
60029 ALL RIGHT. Baryton Ochrymovicz.
60042 BAJ-BAJ (Komishe scene). Trupe Marskiego.
60018 DJABELSKA PIENS O PEKLE. Bassist Didur.
6001 1 MARSZ UKRAINSKY. Orchestra Warsaw.
60038 NAPISZE KARTECKE DO RZYMU. Tarnow Orchestra
60036 NA WARSZAWSKIM BRUKU. Podgorsky & Pavlak.

v ——————— ¦-

We Carry a Large Slock in Selected Records
in All Languages.

W,‘ will ship you C n I). Parrel Post any of the above MasterworkSeries or we will be more than slad to send you complete Catalogues of
Classic and all Foreign Records.

SURMA MUSIC COMPANY
103 AVENUE “A” /(Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Radios, PhonugrKipßs, Crumophone*, Pianos, Player Pianos Player Polls
All OKIIII, filleon, Columbia, Victor Records, -piano Tuning and'Repair-
ing Accepted.— We Sell for Cuah or for credit.—Grentlv Iteilneed Prices.

Ml ran;
l CHAMN»S4fith St w. of Broadway

oi- Evenlng , at ~,8

Mata. Wed. & Sat.

G
SCHWAB and HANDEL’S

MUSICAL SMASH U

OOD NEWO
with GEO. OLSE.V and HIS MUSIC

-
—''

Winter Garden E Fd eV3
& HV*

! Greenwich Village Follies
j greatest of all revues.

CAMEO SSJSIWW

t
American Premiere

Famous Russian
Artist, in

IVAN
MOSKVIN

iStation Master
A Sovkino Production

(The Russian Last Laugh)
> —i ¦ *

!' Are you a

“DAILY WORKER”
worker daily?

1 ssr~

-¦ ¦ j

POR G Y
By Dubose A Dorothy lleyward

PI?PT T HT Ts' 1 THEA., West 42d St.
KJCdrUISL.IIy Mats. WED. & SAT.

——

fSF* Strange Interlude
John Golden Then., 58th, E. of B’wajr

Evenings Only at 5:30.

VOLPONE
A Th , W. 52d St. Evs. 8:30

ixUUG Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Thea., 45 St., W. of B’way I
JI»UU 1 JuL Evenings 8:30.

Mats. Fri., June 22, and Sat., :230 t

Grand St Follies
r ST. PETERSBURG
Hamirierstein'«i Thea » B’way &53 st.riammerkieiii Phone Col BaBQ
Twice Daily, 2:40-8:40. Prices, Mats.,

50c to <I.OO. Eves., 50c to fI.SG.
All Seats Reserved.

I VTITk The Ilenrt of Coney Island
LUlm Buttle of Chnteau-Thierry

MICE SKY CHASER
DADIf TILT“A- | Free Circus, Con-
IxII’WHIRL. | certs and Dancing

Luna’s Great Swimming Pool

k the

III 1. ¦¦lll MillII I IMI 1-

PLEASANT BAY PARK
Proletarian Sports and Caines

[3sc] Dancing and Muslo fesl
\

r ,
; Labor and Fraternal Organizations Attention!

I Airy, Light Rooms

I To Rent
for OFFICES and MEETING ROOMS at the
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 Union Square.

; Elevator Service. Telephone Stuyvesant 1201.
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TAILORS LOOKER
OUT, BETRAYED

Hillman Is Jeered at
Local Meeting

(Continued from Page One)

make a general reduction in wages.
This, they said, was due them because
the union officials had allowed wage
cuts in all other crafts of the industry.

“Piece Work For Contractors”
The representatives of the New

York Clothing Manufacturers* Ex-
change yesterday made a demand at
the conferences for a new agreement
—that Hillman and the other leaders
of the corrupted Amalgamated, grant

the contractors of the large manu-
facturers the privileges of introducing
the sweat-shop system of piece-work.
The union officials had voluntarily
granted this* hated system of produc-
tion to the larger bosses despite the
vehement opposition of the entire
membership.

As a result of the lockout another
section of the membership of the
Amalgamated, according to the senti-
ment bitterly expressed by many
tailors, yesterday, now have the op-
portunity to enjoy the fruits of the
policy of the graft system’s leaders,
in allowing bosses, individually and
collectively to put over wage cuts
and other such privileges —for a
“consideration.”

Jeer Hillman.
This, and far franker sentiments

were expressed at a meeting of the
locked-out workers held Tuesday
night, and which also went on record
as having greeted the entrance of
their President Hillman twith jeers
and catcalls. At this meeting, rank
and filers openly declared that not
only was it the bosses who were re-
sponsible for the lockout, but also
the machine in control of the union
here, which has granted boss after
boss permission to reduce the work-
ers’ wages, f.

Where is was too difficult to put
over a wage cut, or too obviously a
sell-out, the graft, ring, members
charge, would see to it that a lock-
out was made. In this manner the
officials would receive less blame for
capitulating to the bosses’ demand
for a wage reduction.

Know of Graft.'
As to the demand of the employers’

agents at the negotiations for a new
contract, workers in discussions sec
themselves “between the davil and
the deep sea.” Even if Hillman will
not grant the bosses demand for
piece work in the contractors’ shops,
they argue, they will get that per-

. mission individually. In support of
they refer to the statements

made public yesterday that Hillman
knowj of the fact that there are
agents’ of the graft ring already on
the payroll of the bosses’ associations
and individual firms who want piece
work privileges.

OONVICT WEALTHY
BROKER IN FRAUD

Percy Jay Fuller, wealthy stock
broker, and promoter of schemes to
place Grand Duke Cyril on “his right-
ful throne in Russia” and of making
gasoline from garbage, is reported to
have been taken to the Bellevue,

hospital last night in a “serious con-
dition,” a few hours after he had
been convicted by a jury in federal
court on all four counts of an indict-
ment charging the use of the mails
to defraud.

His private physicians announced
that he was “suffering from gastritis
and convulsions.” Doubt, however,
was expressed by several of his vic-
tims, w'ho hal/e become rather skep-
tical of these sudden illnesses that in-
variably attack wealthy criminals
after they have been convicted.

KRADY OUSTS
“BLOC” LEADERS

OF FOR BORERS
f, Thugs Who Attacked
r J Militant Released

P (Continued from Page One)
ity, and will insist upon their right
to hold their offices.

* . *

Four Thugs Released.
Four of the six thugs employed by

the right wing Joint Council, who
were on trial in General Sessions,
Part 6, for knifing Meyer Fine man,
a fur worker, had the charges against
them quashed by Judge Collins before
the case went to the jury. The trial
of ft ßig Alex” Fried, ex-burglar and
A. F. of L. agent in the destructive
attacks against the furrfcrs’ union,
and Harry Plitt,- Fried’s assistant in
assaults on workers, is to be continued
today.

Fried spent a few uncomfortable
moments on the witness stand yester-

,, day, when he was compelled to admit
| under cross-examination that he had

j I served three years and six months in
. » prison for burglarizing a jewelry

store in Boston. Otherwise he came
well provided with witnesses as to his
“good character.” Harry Weckstein
and M. Bader of Bader and Eisenberg,
fur manufacturers, obligingly testi-
fied to that. Two cloak manufactur-
ers came to testify that the eye-wit-
nesses of Fried’s brutal assault were
“mistaken.” They said that Fried
was in their shop at the time, making
a “loan” of SIOO.

SPORTPROGRAM
AT RED PICKIC

Communist Event To Be
Held Sunday

(Continued from Page One)
Other participants in the tournament
will be the famous girl teams, Rosa
Luxemberg “B” and Rosa Luxemberg
“A.” These teams have gained a
nationwide reputation for their
prowess.

The Armenian Workers Educational
Clubs report that all arrangements
have been perfected for an excellent
program of Caucasian folk songs,
rendered on Persian instruments of
unique make. The club will also give
a number of vocal selections.

The district office of the Workers
Party reports considerable difficulty

, in handling the rush for tickets, but
arrangements are being made to ex-

I tend the facilities at the park to ac-
, commodate the enormous crowd which

is expected.

25 EDUCATORS TO
LEAVE FOR USSR

Dr. Scott Assertion Is
Branded “Nonsense”
Twenty-fiva' American educators

will sail this Saturday for the Soviet
Union where they will spend the sum-
mer studying its educational insti-
tutions and methods. They will go to
Gothenburg, Sweden, and then pro-
ceed to Leningrad by rail. Prof.
John Dewey of Columbia University
is chairman of the delegation which
is making the vi.3it under the auspices
of the American Society for Cultural
Relations with the U. S. S. R.

The society last night, thru its
secretary Lucy G. Branham, char-
acterized 'as “utter nonsense” the
statement by Dr. Walter Dill Scott,

V ,
president of Northwestern University,

A that he declined to join the delegation
J because he felt he would be expected
*

to praise the Soviet Union.

claimThlpson
TOOK CITY MONEY

CHICAGO, June 20.—Mayor Wil-
liam “Big Bill” Thompson, ardent
patriot and leadei' of the Chicago
swindling gang that for all the years
of his administration has been rob-
bing the workers cf Chicago, was
yesterday ordered, together with two
of his gang associates, George F.
Harding, city treasurer, Michael J.
Flaherty, and other lesser gangsters,

j to return to the city the sum of sl,-
j 732,279.23, swindled from the city
1 during the Thompson administration.

It is charged that this sum was
paid in foes to real estate “experts”
under the first Thompson adminis-
tration.

Brooklyn Mine Relief
Conference Monday

Many organizations of Brighton
Beach, Coney Island and other sec-
tions of South Brooklyn will hold a
joint conference to decide on activities
for the striking miners' relief, Mon-
day, June 26, at 1373 43rd St.,

Brooklyn, at 8:30 p. m.

l

Getting* Ready for Imperialist AirRace
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Racing across ihc Atlantic by air is the latest stunt to boom im-
perialist flying. Photo shows the finishing touches being put on the
German dirigible LZ-127, which will race with a rival British dirigible
across the ocean.

MINERS' RELIEF :
I

WEEK JUNE 30.
All Labor to Take Part ]

in Big Drive
New York) workers are mobiliz- ¦

ing their forces for the most intense
drive for funds conducted by the Na- .
tional Miners’ Relief Committee, —to j
wind up with mass collection days on .
June 30 and July 1.

In answer to a brief and urgent j
telegram from the Pittsburgh strike j
area, the National Miners Relief
Committee of 799 Broadway is spur- e
ring its activities for the National ±
Miners Relief Week of June 25th to t
July Ist. Special literature is being j
printed for circularization among t
shop ¦workers, calling on them to or- c
ganize shop committees for miners’ r
relief to take wekly in f
the shop.

On Saturday and Sunday, June 30 ,
and July 1, thousands of workers in
New York will finecomb the city with
collection boxes and solicit money for
minors’ relief and for the defense
fund of the Mineola prisoners, under
the auspices of the National Miners’
Relief Committee and the Joint De-
fense Committee. The proceeds of
the two-day special drive will be di-
vided between the two committees—-
-75 percent to the Miners’ Relief and
25 percent to the Join); Defense.

POSTPONfCASES
OF TWO STUDENTS
Both Are Members of
Young Workers League

The cases of Jonas Schiffman, 18
years old, of 84 East 137th St., and
Nathan R. Adler, 19 years old, of
1204 Moynton Ave., the Bronx, both
of whom are members of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, were
postponed yesterday by Magistrate
Stern, of the Morrisania Court. They
were arrested last Friday in a demon-

; stration held on the campus of the
j College of the City of New York to
protest against the expulsion of Simon
W. Gerson, member of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, presi-
dent of the Social Problems Club of

' the college, and leader for several
years in the fight against military:
training in the college. Magistrate
Stern said that the court decision;
concerning their guilt, had not yet
been “arrived at.” The youths are
both former students of the college.

The actual reason for their arrests :
was that both of them were members'
of the Young Workers (Communist)
League and carried placards during;
the protest meeting calling upon the'
students to fight the teaching of im-
perialism in the schools. The “offi-
cial” charge against them, as made i
by Professor Frederick Skene, one of
the most persistent jingoes of the
City College Faculty, is disorderly

i conduct, and the fact that they took
I part in the demonstration on the cam-
| pus when they were not enrolled as

| students in the school.

| Hunt Lawyer in Probe
In Ambulance Chasing

Efforts were being made yester- !
day to learn the whereabouts of
Frank Rosenblum, a lawyer, whose I
office is at 6 Beekman St., revealed
us the attorney to whom a number!
of doctors have been referring neg-1
iigence eases in the ambulance-chas-
ing inquiry. He is wanted for exami-
nation in the inquiry conducted by
supreme court Justicei Waeservogel.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Comfortable “homey” furniture,

suitable for two-room kitchenette
apartment for sale. May be rented.
One month’s concession included.
Fanny, Stuyvesant 8100.

TeSSMSY DOSSES!
®FT CONTRACT
8S F3BSE IS OFF
“Investigator” Again

Postpones Hearing

The expected attempt to cover up

the details of the. $1(5,000,00.0 “bar-
gain’l contract.witfi the. Brooklyn fAsli
Removal Company took placer yester-
day before Commissioner pf Accounts
James -Ai; Higgins, who is doing . the
“white-washing” act. for Mayor. Ji-
mmie Walker.

In,the so-called investigation which
has already begn postponed three
times, everything depends upon how
nearly the real nature of the contract
is disclosed. Commissioner Higgins
yesterday, again let it be known that
the contract would receive his atten-

tion “in the near future.”
Tammany Breaks Ranks.

The contract was opposed by Al-
dermanic President McKee when it
came before the Board of Estimate |
last spring and for reasons of his own
he has sought to separate himself
from the several millions of graft
which the Tammany politicians are
said to have put over in this instance.

Controller Berry, who has been
holding up $300,000 of payments due
the company in the terms of the con-
tract with»the city yesterday an-
nounced that the amounts had been
paid and that he had become satis-
fied with the terms of the contract.
Just what brought about this unusual
expression of confidence at this mo-
ment was not indicated.

Under the terms of the contract,
which became operative on April 1,
the Brooklyn Ash Removal Company
is to build three incinerators at a
cost of $1,000,000. These will be sub-
ject to recapture by the city on ex-
piration of the five-year contract- and
payment by the city of seventy-five
per cent of the original cost—that is,
if by that time legal action does not
prevent.

When it was developed through
evidence taken at Commissioner of
Accounts Higgins’ open hearings
that work on these disposal plants
had not been begun, Comptroller Ber-
ry held up payment of $260,000 due
on last year’s contract and approxi-
mately $40,000 due for work per-

formed this year.

TWO morelloak
SHOPS ON STRIKE
Cloak Picket’ Arrested;

Held in SSOO Bail
The inaugurated offensive of

the cloak and dressmakers for the re-
establishment of a union over the

|heads of the Sigman (crew gathers

I momentum daily, as more shops are

(declared on strike by the left wing
Joint Board Cloakmakers’ Union. In

i addition to the two already tied up
by strikes, the Classy Cloak Company,
553 Eighth Ave., and the Coat Craft
Company, 247 W. 37th St., were also
declared on strike.

At the buildings where all these
shops are located, large picket lines
marched back and forth despite the
concentration of police who have
made many arrests. The other two
shops are Shapiro and Sons, 1333
Broadway, and Dressier and Freed-
man, 104 W. 27th St.

J. Benkal, a cloakmaker, was ar-
rested while picketing the latter shop.
He was later freed on SSOO bail pend-
ing trial in the Jefferson Market
Court later.

The Classy Cloak Co. had locked
out its entire shop of 40 workers, in
an effort to escape Joint Board con-
trol. The Coat Craft Co. had dis-
charged eight workers for refusal to

j register in the Sigman scab union.
The Joint Board appeals to all

workers, realizing the necessity for
struggle in order to regain the union
standards destroyed by the right
wing and the employers, to join in

'the picketing of the shops this morn-
ing.

1 IRON WORKERS WIN STRIKE.
BOSTON (FP). —Structural iron

workers are signing a new agreement
for an hour after a short

( strike.

/
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Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents' Tailor

*

1818 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House.

No Tip—Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER

1 26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITY

i Individual Sanitary Service by Ex-
pert*. LADIES' HAIR BOBBING

SPECIALISTS.
Patronise a Comradely Barber Shop.

MARY WOLFE
==*

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 BRONX PARK EAST
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. 6H.

Telehone ESTABROOK 2459.
Special rates to students from the

Co-operative House.

Workers Party Activities
Section 1. Attention!

A meeting of all agitprop directors
of Section 1 will be held this eve-
ning at 6:30 at 60 St. Marks Place.

* * *

Section 1, Public Speaking.

The class in public speaking, Julius
Codkind, instructor, begins this eve-
ning at 8 o’clock at 60 St. Marks ,
Place. All who have registered for the
class are urged to be present.

* * *

Unif IF Subsection 2A.
Unit IF. Subsection 2A will hold an

educational meeting tomorrow, 6:30 p. j
m. at 26-28 Union Square (fifth floor).

D. Benjamin will speak on the election
campaign.

Volunteers Wanted.
Volunteers for the DAILYWORKER i

carnival and picnic should report at .
Pleasant Bay Park promptly at 10
a. m. Sunday morning. Five hundred ;
comrades are needed.

—BERT MILLER.
* * *

Subsection RE.
A special enlarged execuUve moot- |

ing of Subsection 3E will be held Fri- ;
day at 6:15 p. m. at 101 West 27th St. ;

* * *

Unit 1 V. W. L.

Unit 1 of the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League (downtown) wilj hold !
a camaraderie and entertai-nment to- j
morrow at 8 p. m. at GO St. Marks
Place.

* * •

.Section 7 Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the Cam- 1
paign Committee of Sec. 7 of the Party
today at 764 40th St., Brooklyn.
The purpose of the meeting will be to
arrange definite plans for the section’s
participation in the election campaign.

• • •

Coney Island Branch.
A concert and package party will be

given by Coney Island Branch Satur-
day, June 30, at 2901 Mermaid Ave.

* • *

Y. W. L. Fete.
An open air garden festival ana con-

cert will be given by the Young Work-
ers League of Harlem on Saturday,
June 23, at 8 p. m. at 143 E. 103rd St.

* • *

Coney Island Meet.

The Coney Island Branch meet to-
day at 2901 Mermaid Ave., at 8:30
p. m.

* * *

Workers Party Picnic.
Tickets for the Red Picnic to be

held June 24 at Pleasant Bay Park
under the auspices of the Workers
(Communist) Party are now ready.
Sections and are asked
to call for them at the Workers Cen-
ter, 26-28 Union Square.

• • •

Bayonne unit members will meet to-
day at 8 p. m. at 197 Ave. E., corner
E. 19th St.
LABOR

* * •

Open Air Meetings.

Topic: Republican convention, its

SHOE WORKERS TO
HOLD UNITY MEET

A general membership meeting of
all organizations that participated in
the shoe workers’ unity conference,
will be held tomorrow at 8 p. m. at
Lorraine Hall, 790-792 Broadway,
Brooklyn.

The unity conference, which con-
sists of many shoe organizations and
groups, including the Shoe Workers
Protectiva Union, locals 53 and 64;
Associated Shoe and Slipper Work-
ers of Greater New York; Boot and
Shoe Workers' Union; Children’s
Shoe Workers’ Union; Lasters and
Woodheelers’ Group; and the Unity
Committee, which is made up of a
shop crew, has successfully completed
its organizational preparations.

/?-¦
—==,-¦

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
658 Claremont P’kway Bronx.

:

_ _
. —¦¦¦ -p

l -

—--j
Health Food

Vegetarian Restaurant
1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

¦¦ - zrri'

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food.

WE ALL MEET
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK
i. ..

*

f/~ ¦ . ¦V'
Patronize tne

ITALIAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

ANTONIO BCHIAVO, Prop.

86 Eiast 4th Street
i Cor. 2nd Ave. NEW YORK.

1 It ¦¦¦— —— ¦ ¦ —-o

j r - -5
j Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where a1 1 radicals mpet

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
Vs. . .. 1 ¦ -

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKY
7E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5650.

Patronize

LERMAN BROS.
Stationers & Printers

t 9 EAST 14th STREET N. Y.
Corner Union Square

Tel. Algonquin 8356, 8843.

platform and candidates.
• * •

Today:
2nd Ave. and 10th St. Ballam, Guaa-

koff, Hartlieb, S. Pollack, Silber.
Wilkins & Intervale, Bronx. L. Baum,

Suskin, Cibulsky, J. Cohen, Jacobson.
Steinway & Jamaica Ave., Astoria,

L. J. Padgug, Nesin, Harfield, J. Mar-
shal, P. Shapiro.

138th St. and St. Annes Ave., Bronx.
Blake, Midolla, V. Smith, Sumner, Kor-
etz, R. Moore.

40th St. and Bth Ave. Di Santo.
Tomorrow:
30th St. and Mermaid Ave., Coney

Island. S. Levy, Zerbert, Williams.
Sutter & Hinsdale St., Bklyn. G.

Cork, Ilosemond, Raiss, J. Cohen.
Yaret St. & Graham Ave., Bklyn. S.

Pollack, Lillienstein, Welch, 1. Cohen,
Ray Itagozin.

7th Ave. & 138th St. Codkind, Pad-
more, Stanley, O. Huiswood.

6th Ave. & 110th St. Markoff. Ed.
Welsh, Jampolsky, Moreau, Di Santo.

Saturday, June 23:
17st Ave. & 79th St. L. Baum, G.

Owens, S. Suskin.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Women'* Conference.
Delegates from shops, unions, fra-

ternal and housewives’ organizations
have been called to a conference of
the Working Women’s Federation at

i the Labor Temple, 242 E. 14th St.,
Room 42-4. at 7:30 p. m. today*

* * •

Frelheit Picnic.

Saturday, July 28 Frciheit Picnic will
be held at TJlmer Park, foot of 25th
'Ave., Brooklyn. Organizations may or-
der 500 tickets for S2O with the organ-
ization's name on the tickets.

* * *

Mine Relief Carnival.
The National Miners' Relief Commit-

tee will hold an international fair and
carnival on Sunday, August 5, at Pleas-
ant Bay Park, Bronx. Organizations
are requested to keep this date open.

* • *

Welcome To Kate Caltlow.
Kate Gitlow is back from Russia.

To greet her, the United Councils of
Working Class Women will held a
banquet in her honor, on Saturday,
June 23rd, at 6 p. m., at the Manhat-

I tan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St. Admis-
sion will be 75 cents.

• * •

Bronx I. L. I>. Festival.

The Sacco and Vanzetti Branch of
the International Labor Defense will
hold a Strawberry Festival and June
.Dance on Saturday evening, June 23 at
1347 Boston Road, for the benefit of

I the class war prisoners now In Jail in
I the United States.

? * *

I. L. I). Outing.

An outing will be held on Saturday,
July 21, at 12 noon, at Pleasant Bay
Park, Bronx, under the auspices of the
New York Section, International Labor
Defense. Take Bronx Park Subway
or "L” to 177th St., then take Union-
port car to end of line. Free busses
to park.

• • *

Friends of Nature.
The Junior Section of the Friends of

Nature will hike to Hunters' Island
Sunday, June 24, with Anton Keppel
as leader. The hikers will meet at the
Pelham Bay Park station of the Inter-
borough subway at 8 a. m. sharp. Since
there will be an opportunity for swim-
ming, those who wish to do so will
kindly remember their bathing suits.
Abbreviated suits will not be censored
due to the recent lifting of the ban
on the same.

I. STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor. E. 162 St.

BRONX, N. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 8448.

ii i i. , - i

'='¦ ¦ 1 —N
Telephone Stage 5356.

Dr. J. C. HOFFER
Surgeon Dentist

287 South sth St., near Marcy Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian prices for proletarians.

// ¦ '¦

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M., 2-8 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

--

pyccKMn ayßHon bpam
DR. JOSEPH B. VVEXLER

Surgeon Dentist
25 years in practice. Moderate prices.

223 SECOND AVE. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

V’ .
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Dr. J. Mindcl Dr. L. Hendiri

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

SPEAKING TOUR
OF ALEX BAIL TO

COVER 3 STATES
Other Organizers Have

Been Placed in Fiel: 1

(Continued from Page Ore)

Ham Z. Foster and Benjamin (Hti

Workers (Communist) Party co *,

dates for president and viee-pve; id V
respectively, on the ballot, as v.-e'i! r.s
a full state ticket headed by Edward
Theinert for governor and James P.
Reid for senator.

Will Visit Many Cities
The following is a list of cities

which Bail will visit on his tour. All
party members have been asked to

attend the meetings in their city. A
call has been issued advising all work-
ers who wish to join the party in any
of the cities mentioned below, to get
in touch immediately with the district
office,. 38 Causeway' St.. Boston,
Mass.

Thursday, June 21. Worcester, Sffa;*-.
Friday, June 22, Providence. R I.
Saturday, June 23, Fall River, Ma ‘.
Sunday, June 24, D. E. C. in Boston.
Monday, June 25, New Bedford, Mas
Tuesday. June 26, Brockton, Mass.
Wednesday. June 27. Norwood. Mae.*-
Thursday, June 28, Council in Boston.
Friday, June 29, Quincy, Mass.
Saturday, June 30, Newton Upper

Fall, Mas*.
Sunday, July 1, Finnish District

Picnic. -

Monday, July 2, Lynn, Mass.
Tuesday. July 3. Peabody, Mass.
Wednesday, July 4, Boston Daily

Worker Picnic.
Thursday, July 5, Boston, Council

Meeting.
Friday, July 6, LanesviUe, Mass.
Saturday, July 7. Haverhill. Mass.
Sunday, July 8. Lawrence, Mass!
Monday, July 9, Lowell, Mass.
Tuesday, July 10, Nashua, N. H.
Wednesday, July 11, Wilton and Mil-

ford, N. H.
Thursday, July 12, West Concord,

N. H.
Friday, July 13. Lebanon, N. H. (En-

field.)
Saturday, July 14, Newport, N. H.
Sunday, July 15, Keene, N. H.
Monday, July 16. Gardner and Hub-

bardston.
Tuesday, July 17, Fitchberg and Ash-

burnham.
Wednesday, July 18, Maynard, Masi-
Dates for Maine and Vermont will be

announced later.

Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write ti

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq. New York City

CARPENTERS’ UNION j
LOCAL 2090

Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., a'.
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St
Office and headquarters arc in ti

Labor Temple.

freiheit!
PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 28 j

ULMER PARK
Brooklyn

Party Units, Sub-sections,
Sections, Workmen’s Circle
Branches, Women’s Councils, |
Trade Union Educational
Leagues. Workers’ Club3, etc.

500 Tickets for S2O
with the Nam£ ot Your Or-
ganization on Y'our "rickets.

Send your Check, Money or-
der, or bring your cash

to the

“P R E I H E I T”
30 Union Square, N. Y. C.

WORKERS CO-OPERATIVE I

NcampITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Mass Plays—Mass Singing—Sport Activities and
Other Recreations Every Day of the

Entire Summer Season.

RATES. sl7 PER WEEK.

69 sth AVE. Tel. Algonquin 6900. „

or in the

COLONY, 2700 BRONX PARK E.

[Trains leave to Beacon from Grand Central every hour. 1
Boat leaves to Newburgh 9 o'clock in the morning.

$1.50 ROUND TRIP.
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THE WAR DANGER
One of our principal tasks in the

coming election campaign is to arouse
the workers to the danger of a new
world war. Never was such a war
more imminent. This danger mani-
fests itself from various directions.
The developing attack of the great
imperialist powers upon the Soviet
Union; the growing rivalries be-
tween the various imperialist powers
for markets and world domination,
especially between the United States
and Great Britain; the attacks on the
colonial and semi-colonial countries,
as for instance, on China and Nica-
ragua at the present time (from the
audience: “and Haiti”), yes, and
Haiti too, and many other countries—-
all these tendencies, all these devel-
opments are pregnant with the dan-
ger of a fresh world war. A world
war may start from any of these, and
when it does come, the previous war
will seem in comparison a pink tea
(affair.

Today we confront unprecedented
i preparations for war, armaments
I without parallel. Did you read in the
jpapers, just a day or two ago, about

j the gas explosion in Hamburg, when
! a supply of gas was accidentally re-
leased, poisonous enough to have
wiped out the entire poeple of Ham-

: burg ? Only a fortunate combination
iof circumstances prevented. the gas

| from going, with frightful effects,
: into the most densely populated sec-
tions of the city. The militarist pro-
igraro. that the world imperialists are
(developing provides for gases, arma-
jments, instruments of war, more
deadly and upon a more gigantic
scale than ever before in the history

’of the world. And the whole thing
(is developing towards a climax in the
sharpening antagonisms that I have
just briefly indicated.

Imperialist Armaments.
All this great massing of arnia-

¦ ments, these gigantic preparations for
! war, are being carried out under a
marvelous camouflage Os peace. Since
the Versailles Treaty was signed we

(have been treated to an almost con-
stant series of “peace” conferences,
“disarmament” conferences, “anti-
war” conferences, a whole stream of
them. Yet at the end of all these
years the armaments are greater than
ever before in history and the war
danger grows more and more immi-
jnent. The latest pseudo-peace man-
euver for covering up the prepara-

jtions for war by the imperialists orig-
inates nowhere else than in the
United States. What I refer to is
the so-called Kellogg proposal to out-
law war.

It is just a few months ago since
the Soviet Union came forward with
a proposition to abolish armaments
all over the world. This created a
great sensation. Among the masses
of workers of the world the feeling
grew that only the Soviet Union was
serious in its proposals for world
peace. With their militaristic pro-
gram thus exposed in its nakedness,
the capitalists had to do something to
counteract the Soviet Union's propo-

i
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A Negro Hangs at the Door of
the Democratic Convention

The hanging of Robert Powell within eight miles of the door

of the convention hall at Houston is an “appropriate” prelimin-

ary to the opening of the democratic national convention.

The little business men of the convention city in which the

stalwart democrat, A1 Smith, will receive the nomination for

the presidency, in the words of one capitalist newspaper cor-

respondent, “are proud and excited, and they don’t want any-

thing to go wrong. Probably nothing will go wrong.

In the same issue of the same paper is printed an account

of the abduction of a wounded Negro boy and his murder by

hanging within eight miles of the Sam Houston Hall where the

democracy ¦will assemble, the act being committed by eight mur-

derers who did not take the trouble to mask their faces as they

drove their victim through the streets of Houston with a rope

around his neck.

Indeed “nothing went wrong.”

The young man, accused of keeping up his side of a gun

fight with a white detective, both men being wounded, was taken

from the “Negro ward” of the Jefferson Davis hospital and
hanged from a bridge.

The petty capitalists who form the leading stratum of the

democratic party in the Southern states, will approve fully of the
“decoration” for the coming convention. body of a murdered
man, with a face that is black, swinging in the breezes within
a pleasant afternoon automobile ride of the convention hall will

delight the early-arriving democratic delegates. It might do

much to unify the convention —the Ku Klux Klan on the one

hand, and Tammany Hall on the other. Behind the superficial

phenomena of klanism and Tammany, of course, are the real

elements that must bring about the unity of the democratic con-

vention: these are the power of finance-capital of Wall Street on

the one hand and the. vast herd of petty business interests of the

South. The democratic party of the South, in its composition,

still contains the vast majority of the small business elements.

It is controlled at the top, and manipulated as a machine, by the

Wall Street bankers who made A1 Smith governor of New York.

The practically certain nomination of Smith is the expression
of this control of the party by the highest powers of Wall Street.

Why does the body of the young Negro man hang at the door
of the democratic convention? Because the interests of capi-

talism in the South are served by keeping the working class and

the working farmer class sharply divided into race divisions.

Segregation, disenfranchisement, exclusion from trade unions,

social inequality—and lynching, of Negroes, are a business nec-
essity to the small business class which makes up the “democracy”

of the South.
* # *

The republican convention did not have a Negro hanging by

the neck at its door; it only needed to go so far as to keep the
Negro delegates segregated.

The position of the two big parties of capitalism is the same

on the Negro question. If the republican convention hall was

not “decorated” with a Negro’s dead body, it is partly because

the convention was held further north where outward show of

fashion is not so extreme, and because convenient occasion did
not offer.

The republican party, which, in the South, used to be mis-
called the Negro’s party, is through with the Negro.

This is because the interests of capitalism as a whole coin-

cide with the .special suppression of the Negro workers and
farmers—and even the suppression and disenfranchisement of the
Negro small business class.

if * *

It is interesting to note the actions of the so-called socialist 1
party in this connection. That party, also supporting capitalism,
carefully refrains from interference with the racial segregation
issue in the South “because if we take in the niggers, the whites
won’t join.” This is its practice, though its pretense (in the
North) is otherwise. We recall the sturdy defense of the Ku
Klux Klan that was made in the socialist party <*)nvention four
years ago, as well as the weazle words with which that party

now evades the Negro question.
* * *

Take it from any angle, no political party can defend the
cause of the Negro masses in the United States, unless that party
faces the revolutionary connotations of such a course. Only a
party that represents the interests of the most suppressed and
exploited sections of the working class and farmers can speak

and act unqualifiedly for the Negro against all discrimination, for
full social, political and all other forms of equality. Any party
that does this will be classed as “the nigger party” by the petty
capitalist class and the section of labor aristocracy which fol-

lows the lead of capitalism. No party could, for instance, cham-
pion the dictatorship of the proletariat without facing the cer-
tainty of rule by workers’ councils composed of Negro workers

as well as white workers.

The only party that champions the Negro to the full limit,

in actions and program, accepting gladly all that is involved
thereby, is necessarily the revolutionary party of the working
class —the Workers (Communist) Party.

The only party that did not have, at least figuratively, the
body of a lynched Negro hanging at the door of its national con-

vention is the Workers (Communist) Party.

White workers and Negro workers! Vote Communist!

Workers of all races, unite! You have nothing to lose but

your chains —and your ropes!

Join the Communist Party.
\

<

sition. The first attempted answer to
the Soviet Union was that made by
the British delegation at the confer-
ence where the disarmament proposal
was made. And what did the British
delegation say in substance? It was
an answer of oM-time diplomacy, an
answer of the naked iron fist. That
Great Britain does not agree with
the Soviet Union’s proposals for
world peace; that she declares world
peace to be a chimera, that the pro-
posals for disarmament are impossi-
ble, and that she intends to maintain
her armies and navies.

Race For Armaments.
This was the answer of Great Bri-

tain. But the United States, the lead-
ing imperialist country in the world,
has a much more skillful answer to j
the Soviet Union than that. What
does America say ? She says through
the mouth of Kellogg, “Let us out-
law war; let us come together and
agree that there shall be no war.”
And the leading capitalist countries

jof the world are accepting this hypo-
critical proposal of America. What
does it all mean? It means simply
that under the slogan of “outlawing
war” the world imperialists will con-
tinue their race for building up their
armaments and preparations for
world war. This deceitful hypocri-
tical slogan is thrown out to blind
the eyes of the masses, to make them
think that the capitalists are really
trying to stop war. The United
States, highly expert in fooling the
masses, has put out some clever slo-
gans for covering up its war aims.

(The Kellogg proposal to “outlaw
(war,” which is being endorsed by re-

I formists all over the world, including
| the socialist parties, is perhaps the
(most skillful scheme ever set afloat
since the days of Wilson’s famous
slogan: that the Allies were fighting
the world war “to make the world
safe for democracy.”

To expose the real meaning of Kel-
logg’s proposition, to fight against
the vast war plans of the United-
States, to arouse the American work-
ing class against the militaristic pro-
gram of American imperialism, to
mobilize the workers against the war
in Nicaragua, against the whole pro-
gram of imperialist aggression in
Latin America, in China, and the
militarization of the workers in this
country—these are basic tasks of our
Workers (Communist) Party, and
they must stand in the very fore-
front of our election campaign.

Defend Soviet Union.
Especially in this connection must

we undertake to mobilize the masses
of workers in defense of the Soviet
Union. Today the Soviet Union ad-
vances with giant strides. It is mak-
ing tremendous progress in building
its industries, in establishing a so-
calist commonwealth in the face of
the most tremendous difficulties. The
very existence of the Soviet Union is
a menace to the capitalist order the
world over. It is an inspiration to
the workers of the world, a living
proof of the feasibility of the prole-
tarian revolution. The capitalists of
every country are determined to de-
stroy the Soviet Union at all costs.
They want to wreck its working clast

A BLACK EYE By Fred Ellis

?

Foster’s Acceptance Speech
government and seize its great na-
tural resources. And now, under the
leadership of Great Britain and with
most active participation by the
United States, slowly, systematically
they proceed with their mobilization
of forces. They are awaiting the op-
portune time to strike at the Soviet
Union with all their massed power.

Fundamental to the success of their
attack on the Soviet Union will be to
keep the world’s workers demoral-
ized and inactive while the counter-
revolutionary struggles are being car-
ried on. The capitalists depend on
the social democratic parties of the
world, who identify the workers’ in-
terests with those of their respective
capitalist classes, to help them cut the
Soviet Union to pieces. In the re-
volutionary upheavals in the years
following the world war, it was the
socialist parties that beat back the
rising tide of proletarian revolt and
preserved the capitalist system in
Europe. The capitalists believe that
the socialists will once more be able
to deliver a master betrayal of the
revolution, that they can hold back
the working masses while the capital-
ists deliver their carefully prepared
attack against the Soviet Union.

Mar On Capitalism.

But this time the imperialists are
reckoning without their host. No
longer have the social democratic
pavties their former undisputed lead-
ership of the working class. In the-
last few years, in all the important
countries, revolutionary Communist
parties have been Wbilt up. They have
sunk their roote/eep among the mas-
ses. Under tne leadership of the
Communist International they are
mobilizing their forces. The power
of this great movement constantly
grows. When the international cap-
italist class, when the imperialists of
the world, assisted by their social
democratic lackeys, deem the time op-
portune and strike at the Soviet
Union the blow they are now prepar-
ing, they will wake up to a crushing
defeat. When that war begins, the

.: -V .t- ‘ - ’
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Communist International and the mil-
lions of workers thruout Europe and
other countries that follow its lead
will not simply adopt a defensive pol-
icy, they will not merely seek to
withhold their government attacks
from the Soviet Union. On the con-
trary, they will put into effect the
great strategy. They will
turn the imperialist war against the
Soviet Union into a civil war of the
workers against capitalism. They will
destroy the capitalist order and be-
gin the building of the proletarian
society. (Applause.)

ECONOMIC DEPRESSION-
EMPLOYERS’ OFFENSIVE
Comrades, the United States is now

in the midst of an industrial depres-
sion. Amjpirican imperialism, embar-
rassed with the enormous masses of
commodities produced by millions of
super-speeded workers, is not able to
dispose of these products. The work-
ers, paid only a fraction of what
they produce, cannot buy them back.
The employers cannot sell them
abroad. Many industries have been
closed down. At least four million
workers are unemployed at the pres-
ent time. American capitalism, with
ell its rower and with all the boasts
of its defenders that it has found
the formula of continuous prosperity,
shows that it, too, is possessed of the
weaknesses, and contradictions of
capitalism in other countries. It also
is subject to crisis. Many signs in-
dicate that we are on the eve of a
serious industrial depression.

The employers, quick to take ad-
vantage of the situation, are making
a great drive against the living and
working standards and organizations
of the workers. They aim at develop-
ing a working class, docile, speeded
up, and a tool in their schemes
world imperialism. Wage cuts have
been widespread in the industries,
especially among the armies ’ of un-
organized, unskilled workers. For
the moment the organized skilled
workers have mostly escaped the
wage cuts, but their turn will come
later. The employers forge ahead
with their open shop drive. Where-
ever the workers resist they are con-
fronted with an unprecedented use of
the government against them, injunc-
tions, troops, gunmen, etc.

Labor in Fighting Mood.
The workers are becoming increas-

ingly in a fighting mood, especially
is this true of the great masses of
semi-skilled and unskilled workers in
the basic industries who have suffer-
ed most from wage cuts, speed-up and
unemployment.

The strike of New Bedford amongst
the textile workers, the Haverill shoe
strike of a few months ago, the Os-
hawa strike among the automobile
workers, indicate their growing mil-
itancy.

General Motors Strike.
Perhaps most of you have not heard

of the Oshawa strike of some four
thousand workers of the General Mo-
tors Corporation in Canada. This
strike, although a small one, was
very significant and an indicator of

H AA'dOTS
GEMS OF LEARNING

W. D. Mahon, President, Amalga- j
mated Association of Street and Elec-
tric Railway Employes of America—-
“Capital, with its autocracy, must be
curbed. Labor, with its curbed and
chained power, must be freed; and
our belief is that the way to bring
about the proper labor and economic
condition is to harness, through co-
operative organization, labor and cap-
ital into a united team of industrial i
democracy, and through co-operation,
each having its own organization,
standing squarely upon its rights,
with the provisions of arbitration,
make them work even, each pulling
its share of the burden and receiving
its full share of the products pro-
duced, keeping in mind the public and
their respective relations to the same
in such a manner as to always keep
in sight the fact that true success de-
pends upon equal justice and the
rights of al| classes concerned.”

Mr. Mahon should know that you
can’t team up any two horses. How
would he like to plow a field with a
white mare and Cal Coolidge’s elec-
tric pony.

* * *

King Dykeman, President Kiwanis
Club of Seattle—“l am honored to be
the elected president of the Seattle
Kiwanis club during the international
convention year.

... I reflect the
feeling of every member of our
Seattle club, of every Kiwanian in
our great and truly international dis-
trict, when I say that we welcome
you with our whole hearts. The heart-
iness of our handclasp is only indi-
cative of the warmth and love that
glows within us.” It might be added
that the profits of Kiwanian store-
keepers are considerably boosted dur-
ing convention periods.

* * *

“Americana” of Pittsburgh writes
in to inform us of the progress in the
mechanization of the patriot-manufac-
turing business of the American jingo-
ists. He clipped the following ad
from the catalogue of I. Robbins and
Sons, 203 Market street, Pittsburgh:

“177-27 Musical Toilet Paper Dis-
tributor—When the paper is pulled
the music starts to play ‘The Star
Spangled Banner’. A splendid crea-
tion, size of board 8% by 5 3-8 inch-
es, white enameled with strong hold-
er, nickeled finish. A real musical
instrument. A big hit. Each $4.50.”

Americana suggests that if I. Rob-
bins and Chas. S. Fletcher joined
hands they would be able to make a
nation of patriots.

* * •

Shylock’s Agent

e'w''''
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The above tintype is S. Parker Gil-
bert, the world’s best knoivn bill col-
lector. He is agent-general of repar-
ations and since he’s been in Germany,
he’s made a lot of friends. The rail-
road owners have been doing him a lot
of favors and in return he’s decided
they must have a big boost in rates.
As a favor to the working class Gil-
bert has increased hours, heightened
the speed-up and slashed wages.

conditions prevailing widespread In
American industry at the present i
time. The automobile workers for l
years were among the best paid work-
ers in the United States. But re-
cently their wages have been repeat-

edly cut, they have been speeded up
enormously; unemployment has borne)
down upon them; in short their form-
er relatively favorable conditions have
been taken from them to such an ex-
tent that a growing spirit of re-
sistance is spreading among them,
in Canada as well as in the United
States. The strike of the Oshawa
workers is a signal of the growing
discontent among the great masses
of automobile workers. The auto-
mobile industry has been held up, not
only in this country but all over the
world, as a most decisive achieve-
ment of American capitalism; as the
industry in which American capital-
ism, vrith a formula of mass produc-
tion and high wages, had laid* the
basis for a contented working class.
Yet we see that under the weight of
vage cuts, speed up, unemployment
and generally worsened conditions the
privileged automobile workers aro
bring forced down to such a position
that sentiment for organization and
struggle is rapidly developing among
them.

And what is true of the automobile
workers is becoming the case in the
various other basic industries. There
the workers have been confronting
wage cuts and similar conditions. A
fighting mood develops among them.
Undoubtedly they will wage many
important struggles in the near fu-
ture.

(To Be Continued.)
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